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AI1 Clear
Raid Signal
Is- Decided
Siren Blast Principally To Notify Aides
Of Civilian Defense
F O R D S — T h e ten-second
•blast of air " raid sirens as
signal for the "all clear" in the
forthcoming state-wide practice
blackout is principally to notify
the air raid wardens and other
members of the Civiliaji Defense
forces and'not the general public,
Thomas Z. Humphrey, executive
director of the local Defense
Council, explained today.
The general public, as heretofore, will receive word of the "ali
clear" by radio" announcement.
Army authorities pointed out that
radio stations covering New Jersey will .be asked to carry the announcement as soon as the practice
test is completed.
"The audible signal for the 'all
clear' has been worked out so that
aid raid wardens, police reserves,
regular police and others on duty
on the street will have some way
of knowing when the raid, real or
practice, is over"' without having
to depend upon the public," Mr.
Humphrey said. "If the short blast
on the sirens is heard within the
homes so much the better, but this
will be supplemented by the radio
announcement."
The short blast as an "all-clear"
signal was tested throughout the
state last Saturday and both State
Defense officials and representatives Of the Army pronounced it
satisfactory. Township Air Raid
wardens reported that' the newsignal, although short, could be
heard and would be the answer to
their problems.
Blackout Slated
Neither Leonard Dreyfuss, .State
Civilian Defense Director, nor N.
Mitchell Bannerman, chief of the
Civil • Protection Division would
disclose when ^the proposed statewide practice blackout to test the
new "all clear" signal would be
held. -They indicated, however,
that it would be held in the neatfuture and that high ranking Army
•officials from Governor's Island
representing the Second Service/
Command would be on hand to
observe.
The lical Defense Council officials have been asked to report
immediately on how the new signal
works under practice conditions.
If all reports received from municipalities throughout the State,
are satisfactory, Army " officials
will be aske-d to make' the signal
permanent.

$455 Given To Red Cross
By Teachers' Association
WOODBRIDGE—r'The Woodbridge Township Teachers^, Association has 'donated $45*5.50
to.the Red Cross War Fund,
Miss. Eleanor Mack, president,
announced today. The amount
is divided up 'as follows:
High School, $151; Avenel
School, $57; Woodbridge No. 11
School, $44.50; Woodbridge No.
1 School, §37; Fords No.. 7, $30;
Iselin No. 15, $30; Port Reading , School, ' S27; Sewaren
School, $18; Hopelawn School,
/$17;
Colonia School, $11;
Strawberry Hill 'School, $10;
Iselin School No. 6, $9; Keasbey School, $8; Fords School
No. 1, $6.
.

Mail Box
Looter .
Arrested
Cliff wood Beach Man
Nabbed In Apartment
House Check Robberies

Ruling In His Favor

Last Man's .Club. Arrives For Annual Banquet
In Time To • See 'Restaurant Go Up lit Flames
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Sixty
members of the New Brunswick
-ast Man's Club of the Legion
ost in that city were looking forward to their annual banquet
Tuesday night. They expected to
give the usual toast in memory of
their departed members and then
ipend . the rest of the evening in
•eealling the "good old days."
But when they arrived at the
Highland Grove, here, where the
banquet was scheduled to be held
hey found the tavern and restau•ant in flames. The two-story
uildihg was destroyed.

A traffic jam was created for
nearly six* hours while members
of the Township fire companies
and one from Highland Park
fought the ifire which was caused,
according to, firemen, by a faulty
oil burner in the cellar.
It was unofficially estimated that
the loss is approximately $35,009
including building and equipment.
The Highland Grove, owned by
John Westmayer, also served as his
residence.
Hose stretched across the highway necessitated the routing of
traffic along a loop detour formed

by Woodbridge Avenue and Old
Post Road. State police of the
New Brunswick station were assigned to traffic control until the
auxiliary policemen of the Raritan
Township Defense Council took
over.
Piscatawaytown Engine Company No. 1 and Clara Barton Engine Co. No. 2 responded to the
first alarm and were joined later
by Highland Park Engine Co. No.
2 which furnished floodlights by
which the fire' was fought in.its
late stages.
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Pardun To Be Listed
On Ballot; Both Sides
Clear Decks For Action

-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
L WOODBRIDGE — Albert Lam* *
name of Commissioner John Parbert, 23, of 212 Birchwood Drive,
dun will be included on the May
Cliffwood Beach, was lodged in the
11 Commission election ballot..
' "
^ Middlesex County Jail yesterday
A ruling to that effect was handsS
afternoon, while police in Woodded down Wednesday at Somerbridge, Raritan Township, Ridgeville by Justice Clarence E. Case.
2,.
l i
wood and Metuchen waded through
The ruling followed an order
piles of evidence and •admissions
that Township Clerk W. R. Woodin regard to mail box robberies,
Commissioner John Pardun Ward show cause why Pardun's
which so far, amount to over $500.
name should not be included on
With Thursday As Deadline, Township Is Still Far
In addition-to lining mail boxes,
the ballot. Woodward, acting on
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Behind Goal Of $16,500; Trainer In New Plea
the advice of Township Attorney
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Alex Lambert is said to have admitted
Thomas L. Hanson, did not inHasarra, of Jefferson Boulevard, a stealing a car parked near Puritan Red Cross War Fund drive in this
F O R D S — Red Cross work- field directors. They are on every
clude the name because it was
member of Engine Company No. 1, Dairy Co., in Perth Amboy where ection of the Township has exclaimed Pardun had withdrawn
was burned about the face and he was employed, and.with taking ceeded the expectations of the ers in the Township are enter- •front with American task forces
the home-stretch in the 1943 and form the vital link of commufrom the race.
arms Sunday afternoon as he help- clothing which had been returned general committee in New Bruns- ing
War Fund Drive trailing $6,500 nication between the military man
It all started last Friday when
ed to fight a brush blaze on Dun- by dry cleaners, and War Bonds wick Chapter, under whose direc- behind
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A
unit
their
quota.
and his family at home. Red Cross
Pardun, after he had filed his peham's Hill at Nixon. A shift of and bank: books sent through the
of
Junior
Commandos
was
formed
Michael J. Trainer, general women workers in military hos;ion the drive was made.
tition of candidacy with the Townwind sent the flames in. Hasarra's mails.
chairman, announced that approxi- pitals at home and in the hospitals a t a meeting held Monday after- ship Clerk, sent a letter suggestChief of Police George E. Keatdirection.
Mrs. Henry Troger, Jr., chair- mately $10,000 of the $16,500 on every foreign outpost serve our noon in the old town hall on the
Admitted to Middlesex Hospital, ing asked Township residents who man of the local committee, was quota had been collected. The troops in our name. Others lend Commons. The group will aid in ing .that he would withdraw beHasarra was treated for third de- suspect that their mail boxes have •iven a quota of $150, but already campaign officially will wind up a touch of home in the Red Cross the salvage drive of the Town- cause of ill health. The letter was
returned to Pardun Saturday begree burns of the hands and first been tampered with to report the more than $400 has been collect- April 15 and both Mr. Trainer and overseas clubs in every foreign ship.
•
cause it was not acknowledged by
degree burns of the face. He re- matter to him.
,S. Wight, general chairman
(Continued on Page 7)
The organization was started a notary public as required by law.
Police are also searching for an ed. This does not include more James
mained at the hospital for further
;han $100 donated by the Shapiro of the house-to-house workers, extwo weeks ago when a committee Pardun then changed his mind
treatment.
" . • • • accomplice who is believed to have
pressed the hope that all those who
including Janet Johnson, Carol about withdrawing.
aided Lambert in several "jobs." j'eather Goods Factory or the col- have not donated as yet will give
The fire was one of five grass •Chief Keating' stated that Lam- lection made through the school,
Crocker and Eugene Graff confer- With the controversy cleared up,
fires extinguished by the fire com- bert's arrest" occurred after he had both of which were made inde- their contribution to their district
red with Commissioner Victor C. the decks are now cleared for the
worker or send it by mail to the
pany Sunday afternoon. One oc- received a tip Saturday .morning. pendently.
Pedersen in an effort to secure a campaign. The first place on the
Red Cross Headquarters, .Woodcurred in the rear of the- home He assigned- Captain Jack Egan
meeting place.
Mrs. Caroline Doll assisted Mrs.' bridge Building and Loan Office,
ballot was drawn by the group
occupied by Commissioner Henry and Lieutenant George Balint to Troger. in the Undeneau section
Mrs. Kenneth Stout was appoint- headed by Commissioner Victor
Main
Street,
Woodbridge.
Troeger, on Woodbridge and Bon- the case and together with Lieu- and class mothers and ParentIFORDS — A farewell party in ed adviser and leader and on Mon"Only through the support of all honor of Andrew Rasmussen, Jr., day about 20 children between the Pedersen and bracketed with him
nybrook Avenues. The others were tenant Harold Peterson, of Rari- Teacher association members canas "United For A Better Raritan
at Central Avenue, Stelton; Plain- tan Township, they began trailing vassed their neighborhoods. Those our residents, can we be assured was held at the home of his par- ages-of 10 and 15 met with her. Township" will be Pardun, Police
all vital, obligations of the Red ents, Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Ras- The following officers were electfield Avenue and Lakeview Boule- Lambert.
who. served: as canvassers in- that
Recorder Alfred C. Urffer, Thomas
Cross will be accomplished," M)\ mussen, 446 New Bruswick Ave- ed: President,
vard.
Beverly Munch; Henderson and Thomas .Swales.
Acting on a. slight clue, which cluded:
Trainer
said.
"The
Red
Cross
benue.
Mr. Rasmussen enlisted in vice president, Dolores FiessenEngine Company, No. 1 was also consisted of a business card, the
Mrs. Herbert Wildgoose Mrs.
position on the ballot
called out Saturday night to ex- officers soon found they were on Kenneth Stout, Mrs. Howardr Fur- longs to all of us, its support comes the Army and reported for duty burger; secretary, Emma Jane wasSecond
drawn by the fusion ticket
from
voluntary
contributions
of
Monday.
tinguish a brush fire in a field- on the right trail. According to Cap- beck, Mrs. Joseph Horvath, Mrs. men and women, its services on
Matthews and treasurer, Virginia which includes Mayor . Walter C.
Meadow Road.
Present were: Misses Aileen Latham.
tain Egan, Lambert had: stolen a William Peters, Mrs. "Joseph Veiz- the battle front and home front
Christensen, Commissioners Henry
quantity of the cards from a Key- ir, Mrs. Charles Adams, Mrs. Wil- are carried out by more than three Kutcher, Mary Labbancz, Eleanor
As their first project the Com Troger, Jr., and James C. Forport fish store and made the liam Penn, Miss Helen Pinonzek. and a half million volunteers. It Bulhauer, Betty Cholar, Lorraine mandos are gathering paper, but gione, Republicans and Underrounds of various apartment Mrs. Lawrence Mansier, Mrs. War- is a privilege to- give to the Red Lauritzen, Nannette Henry, Lor- it is planned that they will also Sheriff Julius C. Engel and Walter
raine Sniink, Ida Eymundsen, Mrs. aid in the collection of tin and Clarke, Democrats. They are
houses dropping the cards in the ren Hibbard, Mrs. Leonard May- Cross and work for it.
John Serko, Mr. and Mrs. Fred metal scrap. The Commandos will bracketed with the slogan, "Able
mailboxes. If questioned by su- land, Mrs. George Craff, Mrs.
Representative At Front
Olsen, Gerry Giffcrd, Joe Krain- begin calling on housewives at the Administration."
perintendents of the buildings he Clarence Stout, Mrs. John W.eis"We can be with our men on the
always had the excuse of distribut- senburger, Mrs. Russell Rockhill, battle front only in spirit, but we natz, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ras- beginning of the week.
In announcing his decision on
RARITAN T O WNSHIP—J. J, ing advertising matter. The owner Mrs. Steve McNally, Mrs. George
mussen Sr., of this place.
The collectors are: Robert Chris- the JPardun case, Justice Case
Boyer, 57, of 332 West Third of the fish store told the officers he Collier, Mrs. Walter Rush, Mrs. can be represented there in the
Others
were:
Miss
Rose
Mantian, Robert Shipman, Russell and said:
Street, Roselle, was injured Sun- did not know that Lambert had the Albert Loblien, Mrs. John Bernat, physical presence of the Red Cross gione, Miss Dorothy Mangione, James
Hansen, Catherine Penn,
"On Woodward's own stateday afternoon when a car he was cards but noticed an increase of Mrs. Frederick Meyer, Miss DoroRichard Larsen, Melvin Pappas, Beverly Munch, Dorothy Deissen- ment,
fail to see that there was
driving collided with a truck at the sales from other towns.
thy McNally, Mrs. Kenneth MacGene Kaczmarek, Zolton Szabay, burger, Emma Matthews, Grace a filingI of
a withdrawal and I orintersection of Route 25 and OakFits Description
Manis, Mrs. Margaret Shawl, Miss
of Perth Amboy; Miss Betty Mayland, Virginia Latham, Doro- der the name
of Pardun b.e inland Avenue.
Elsfe
Nemis,
Mrs.
Harriet
Kitchen,
Hegedus
of
Keasbey;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
thea
Roberts,
Harriet
Sanderson,
On visiting a restaurant in.Keycluded on the ballot. He (WoodThe
truck,
which
carried
U.
S.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Zajac.
Leroy
Kemmerer,
Mis
Ruth
AnCarol Crocker, Eugene Graff, Mary ward) surrendered the paper purxuK ™ , « » « « . . » . "• "; port Saturday afternoon the deGovernment supplies, was owned l t e c t i v e s s i & h t e d lUmbeit
drews, of Raritan Township. Staff Marshall and Janet Johnson. Other posely
and rec.
called the withdrawal. It
by McCormack's Highway Trans- ognized him as the man who fitted
Sergeant William Chowe of WoodWOODBRIDGE—Spirited com- bridge; Private Worth Lauritzen, Commandos are Dorothy Tucker, seems to me that Mr; Woodward
portation of Schenectady, N. Y., the description • given to Chief
Margaret Nosca, Olga Mattyest, never accepted, and never intendpetition marked the sale of municiand was driven by Fred Astle, of
of Camp Edwards, Mass.; Miss Richard Kapolka, Caleb Philpot.. ed to accept it as .a withdrawal
(Continued oil Page 7) ••
pally-owned
property
at
a
meeting
210 South Ferry Street, Schenecof the Township Committee Mon- Lorraine •Smink, Stephen Re- William Ossman, Herbert Barrett, because he sent it back and asked
tady. '
Alfred and Norman Larsen.
that it be properly acknowledged
day night. For the building be- mar, Jr.
According to Motor Vehicle InBoys and girls between the ages and that a form be returned if
tween Jackson's Drugstore and
spector William Manley, who in10 and 15 who wish to join the Pardun actually wished to withWOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv- Behren's Bakery on (School -Street,
. Toolan To Be Speaker of
vestigated, the car driven by
Commandos are invited to attend draw.
the town received $3,650 from Arices
for
Nathan
Henry
Patten,
Boyer smashed into the rear of
At Communion Breakfast the next meeting Monday after- "It appears that the proper deYeoman, U. S. Navy, son of Mr. thur Brown who bid for Louis
the truck which was stopped for
noon after school.
Russo,
although
the
original
offer
ision eventually rests with the
and Mrs. Nathan Patten, of 8 WalWOODBiRIDGE — Senator
the traffic light The truck reWOODBREDGE — An Army- lace Street, who died Friday at the was $2,700.
voters.
That is the American way.
John
E.
Toolan
will
be
the
guest
ceived some damage but the car Navy Committee of the Jewish
Mr. Brown opened the bidding speaker at the Holy Name- Woodbridge Girl Leaves
Place the name on the ballot and
Sampson,
N.,
Y.,
Naval
Hospital,
was demolished.
Welfare Board, has been formed
at the advertised price but a repet the public make the final deBoyer suffered multiple lacera- by the Jewish residents of the were held yesterday morning from resentative for Mary' Kaschak Knights of Columbus commu- For WAAC Training •
cision at the polls."
tions of the face and possible frac- Township, it was announced this his late home at 8:30 o'clock and raised the bid to $3,625. When nion breakfast to be held Sunat St. James' Church at 9 o'clock Mr. Brown bid $3,650 there were day morning at the Columbian j WOODBRIDGE—Miss Elizabeth
ISBLIN — T h e Servicemen's ture of the skull. He was taken week.
to
the
Middlesex
General
Hospital
when a Solemn High Mass was no further offers and his bid was Club after the seven o'clock Renick, of 205 Clinton Street, left
At
a
recent
meeting,
held
in
the
Memorial Organization of Iselin
Tuesday for the Third WAAC
where his condition is listed as- vestry room of the synagogue sung. Burial was in iSt. James' accepted.
mass in St. James' Church.
is continuing its drive for funds "fairly good."
Training Center at Fort OgleSidney Lans, representative of the Cemetery.
James
P.
Gerity
heads
the
As the original owner, Joyce C.
thorpe, Georgia.
for a permanent monument to be
Jewish Welfare Board at Camp
committee
in
charge
and
he
will
The deceased was ill but a few Moffett offered $3,000 for a farmMiss Renick is the daughter of
erected at the intersection of Lin- Thief Steals Doctor Sign
Kilmer,, was the guest speaker. He days
and succumbed to pneumo- house in Avenel. Another bid was be assisted by William Grausam, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Renick, Her'
explained the duties of the Board nia. He
William
D.
Boylan,
Thomas
coln Highway and Auth Avenue
WOODBRIDGE — A funeral
was a member of the ad- received and to protect the interbrother, Michael, is an aviation caafter the war. At the present time While Owner Serves U. S. and assisted in the formation of vertising department of the Perth ests of the original owner, who was Campion, James A. Keating, det stationed at Maxwell Field, mass for the repose of the soul of
the ArmyJSfavy Committee.
Amboy Evening News until he en- not present, the offer was post- John Mullen, Henry K. Miller, Alabama. She attended Perth William J. Krawinkel, seaman seca temporary plaque has been
WOODBRIDGE—When Dr. C.
Mrs. Louis Cohen and Otto Mey
Jphn B. Dunn, Allen Minkler,
ond class, son of Mr. and Mrs.
erected and it bears 240 names. I. Hutner comes back from serv- er were appointed co-chairmen listed in the Navy in November of poned until next Monday night.
Adolph Gottstein and Victor Amboy grammar schools and Louis Krewinkel, of 53 New Street,
last year.
Other
purchases
were
made
as
ice
"somewhere
with
the
U.
S.
Drake (Business College in Perth
Mrs. Irving Goodsteih, secretary
Those who contributed recently
Duggan.
Navy" he may find -that his elecYeoman Patten was a graduate follows:
Amboy. Before her induction into was sung Wednesday morning at
are: Iselin Fire Co. No. 1, $60; tric sign on the front lawn of his and Irving Goodstein, historian of Woodbridge' High School and
John
Fabian
for
Thomas
G.
the WAACS iMiss Renick worked St. James' Church.
will be heid monthly and
Mr. and iMrs. D. Anders, $24.50; home on Grove Avenue is gone. . Meetings
Cochran,
$1,800';
John
A.
Hassey
The family was advised Friday
was
on
the
staff
of
the
All-Hi
Fords Man Requests Cops' as a purchasing clerk.
all, are welcome.
night that Seaman Krewinkel had
Dr. Hutner may not know anyNews. At the time of his death, he for Joseph Ciskowski • and his
B. Denopulis, $7.00'; Mr. and Mrs.
The
first
project
of
the
commit
1
Mary Ciskowski, $300;j|fe|rj In Locating Wife
died and were notified by the U. S.
? . O'Niel and Ray Grogan, $5 thing about the sigh if the person tee is to supply Kiddush boxes for was assigned to the public rela- mother,
POODLE LOST
Catherine Krohne, $300; Adeline
Navy Department that the body
who
stole
it
some
time
Sunday
tions
division
of
the
Navy.
Be< ich; Mr. and Mrs. A. Thamm,
Friday night services at Camp KilFORDS—James
Fields,
of
93
night returns it. Here's hoping mer on April 23 and 30. Morris sides his parents, Yeoman Patten C. Doris, $300; Frank and Sophie Koyen Street, reported to Desk WOODBRIDGE- -Lost? A black would be "interned at the place
J 3 . 0 0 ; M. Lewis andiMrs. J. Rush,
someone's conscience bothers him. Mytelka is in charge of the projec is survived by three brothers, Rob- Varga, $250; Titus Peterson, Sergeant. Carl Sundquist that his French poodle dog with a Stan- •where he died until after the war."
$2.00 each; Mrs. Joseph Stowiek,'
ford, Conn., license tag on his col$200; Alex and Rose Rasumo'wicZj
Seaman Krewinkel was born in
and he is being assisted by a large ert, John and James. His brother $375; Frank and May Sautner, wife Edna, 27, has been missing lar. If ..you find "Frenchie" foam$1.50.
Woodbridge and enlisted in the
ROADS 'BAD'
John
was
a
survivor
of
the
Airfrom
home
since
Sunday
night.
committee.
ing
around
your
neighborhood,
he
Navy last November. He was a
craft Carrier "Wasp" which was $200.
Those contributing $1.00 each WGODB.RIDGE—The "bad conWhen last seen she was wearing belongs to Mrs. Mary Gottingrer, of graduate of Woodbridge High
sunk by the Japanese in the Pa- Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan
•were: Carmelia D'Ambrosia, Fred dition of the roads in the Edgar SON FOR SCHWENZERS
WOODBRIDGE—A son, Wil- cific on September 16,. The de- was authorized to advertise 22 ad- a black dress trimmed with white, 582 Mereline Avenue, Avenel, who School and the Middlesex County
Miscarelli, Mary Garone, John Ra- Hill section" was brought to. the
attention
of
the
Township
Comliam
J. Schwenzer, Jr., was born ceased was a nephew of County ditional parcels which will be sold black coat, black shoes and flesh- reported the dog's disappearance Vocational 'School. . At the time
decsky, Mrs. John Pintak, Thomas
at public sale on Monday, April 19. colored stockings.
at headquarters Monday.
.
of his enlistment he was employed
mittee
Monday
in
a
letter
sent
by
Tuesday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Clerk Edward J. Patten.
Grogan, Mrs. Christensen, Mrs. A.
by the Shell Oil Company at !SeDuring his last leave here YeoGilroy, Mrs. A. Fraser, J. Mul- the Edgar Hill Democratic "Club. William Schwenzer,. of 757 St.
waren.
queen, -Mr. and .Mrs. Dennis Kane, The matter was referred to the George Avenue, at the Irvington man Patten's engagement to Miss
General 'Hospital.
Besides his parents he is surHelen Dragoset, of Avenel, was
Denny Kane, Mrs. Swanson, Mr. Publie Works Committee.
vived
by two sisters, Mrs. Margaret
announced
by
her
parents.
and -Mrs. R. Maykowski, Mrs. WilJost and Miss Gertrude Krewinkel,
liam Whalen, Mrs. C. O'Connor,
both of Woodbridge, and a broMrs, J. Duff, Mrs. Bishop, G- Conther, Joseph, tJ. S. Army, believed
Conversion
Of
Dwellings
WOODBRIDGE—April 13 will Florida, After four weeks' train- man Elementary School and from to be stationed in Panama. ;
oyer, H. H, JSniffen, Mrs. <G. Britbe "WAACS Day" in Woodbridge. ing she was accepted for an inten- 1942 to 1943 she taught at the
ton, Pauline Bonhardt, Mrs. H.
Albert P. Urnari, 17, son of Mr. George, has completed his range: Okayed By Zoning Board
A proclamation by Mayor August sive course at the Officer's Candi- Barnum Elementary .School. She
Reible, iMrs. Thomas Mifele.
and Mrs. A. Urnari, of 17 Summit training and has been promoted t
WiOOOBKLDGE — Two recom- F. Greiner makes the date official. date School at Fort Des Moines, is a member of the National Edu- Curatila, In Navy, To Get
Avenue, Fords, is being trained the rank of Private First Class mendations for the conversion of
For on that day a WAACS re- Iowa. iShe graduated with the cational Association. Her brother,
duty with America's, sea forces He is stationed at Camp Rucker dwellings were made by the Board
Candidate
Victory Garden Committee for
cruiting trailer will come here in seventeenth Officer
Training In Music School
at the U. S. Naval Training Sta- Alabama.
of Adjustment to the Township an effort to interest local women Class. Third Officer Coates is a Kichard Harris has been serving
with
the
U.
S.
Navy
for
19
years
Private Stephen Karmazin ha: Committee Monday.
To Have Session Tonight tion at Great Lakes, HI. .-•..:'
WOiGDB RIDGE—Word was rein joining the Corps. Trailer will member of a service family. Her as Chief Boatswain's. Mate and
Miss Alvilda Yunkers, of "30 returned to Camp Edwards, Mass,
ceived here today that Jack CuraThe board approved the request be in charge of Joanne L. Coates, husband, George W. Coates, is a
WOO'DBRIDGE—A meeting of Grant Avenue, Fords, left Tuesday after spending a few days wit'
lieutenant in the iSig'nal took part in the Coral Seas and tilo, of Fulton Street, who joined
the Victory Garden Committee of for the Third WAAC Training his parents on Douglas Street of Margaret A. Galaida to, convert Srd Officez-, and she will be accom- second
the Navy on February 24, has
Corps.
Elizabeth Coates, her sis- Midway battles.
panied
by
Auxiliary
Lois
Williamher
home
at
947
Rahway
Avenue,
the Woodbridge Township Defense Center at Fort Ogelthorpe, Geor- Keasbey.
.
.
ter-in-law,
is serving overseas with
son
and
Auxiliary
Eleanor
J.
NoAvenel,
into
a
four-family
dwell
Auxiliary Nowoczynski is the been accepted for entrance to the
Council will be held tonight at 7 gia. Miss Yunkers attended the
the Army Nurses and her mother, daughter of Mrs. Julia Nowoczyn- Navy School of Music in WashingPrivate Worth Lauritzen has ing. Part of the property is. in a woczynski.
o'clock in the control room -of the
Mrs. Edgar W. Loewe, is working ski, of Chicago, III. She attended ton, D. C.
Raritan
Township
Public
Schools
returned
to
Camp
Edwards,
Mass.,
business
zone
and
the
remainder
Third
Officer
Coates
is
the
Municipal Building.
with the army on the Dogs for De- Wells High School and ISchurz's
and
the
Roosevelt
Junior
High
after
spending
a
few
days.with
his
in
B.
residence.
Curatilo graduated in 1941
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Gardeners, wishing to have their
Evening College in Chicago. In from Woodbridge High School
The application of Mrs. Doro- M. 'Loewe, of Merion, Pa. Before fense drive in Philadelphia.
soil tested, may bring samples to School. Before her enrollment as parents, Patrolman and Mrs. Nels
Auxiliary Williamson is the civilian life, Auxiliary Nowoczyn- where he played the clarinet in the
the session and an analysis -will be a WAAC* Auxiliary she was a Lauritzen, of Fifth Avenue, Fords. thy V. Compton to convert her enrolling in the Corps, she attendchemical weigher. She is a memPrivate Michael Chervenak, wh one-family dwelling in A residence ed the Baldwin School in Bryn daughter of Mr. and.Mrs. Glenn F. ski was junior assistant at the school band. He won his appointmade within a few days.
Exactly 60 leases for municip- ber of the Helping Hand Society has been stationed at Fort Dix, is zone at 98 Green Street, Wood- Mawr, Pa., and graduated cum Williamson, of Denver, Colo. She Humboldt Branch of the Chicago ment to the Navy School through
now at Fort McClellan, Alabama bridge, into a two-family dwelling laude with distinction in history. attended the Colorado State Col- Public Library. She was instru- a competitive examination. The
ally 'owned property to be used for at Bonhamtown.
Mr, and Mrs. William Bertram He is the son of Mr. and Mrs, was also approved by the Board. In December she reported for ac- lege of Education and graduated mental in the organization of the course takes 52 weeks to comVictory* ;Gardens have been issued
to~-date t>y.Heal Estate Director of Crows Mill Road, Keasbey, Michael Chervenak, of Pau The recommendatiotis were refer- tive duty to the Second WAAC in 1941. From 1941 to 1942 she I American Reserve Clubs in • her plete. He will have a rating of
Seaman, second class.
red to the committee as a whole. Training Center in Daytona Beach, taught the primary grades at Sted-home city.
have received word that their son, Street.
* " ^ - - *Allgaiter._ / . :

Firentai Burned
Fighting
Field Fire
/

Ill Red Cross Drive

Es Red Gross Drive Doomed?

-r :-£

: S *

•

Rasmussen Honored
Enlistment

Roselle Resident
Hurt In Auto Crash

Town Nets Few Bucks
On Sale Of Property

Hies;

Soldiers'Aid Planned lervices Yesterday
By Jewish Residents

Memorial Fund Drive
In Iselin Continues'

Mass For Irewiikel

I

News From The Services

Enlistment-In WAAC To Be Simple Here Tuesday;.
Recruiting Trailer To Visit Town On That Date _

•

'

/

-

•

Notice to Voters
of Raritan Township

'Group V Rating Accorded
To Colonia Girl At NJC

PRODUCTION
WORKERS!
Those now engaged in war work should not apply
Employment office open daily, 8 a. m. to S p. m.

HYATT BEARINGS DIVISION
Clark Township, N. J.

Raritan Road

Bus No. 54 from Woodbridge, Perth Amboy, Kahway, Westfleld
No. 3:5 from Elizabeth '

Succumbs Here At 64

Kathryn M. -Onley, 22, daughter fining- Company, Carteret, before
His brother,
of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton S. Onley, his .enlistment.
103 Church Street, Woodbridge, Henry, is also in the Army, staMeat
was included in a class of 1,029 tioned in Seattle^ Wash.
All pork cuts are now under a dollars-and-cents ceiling
WAVES graduated from a five-, For the next 16. weeks,-John R.
price. Every store handling these meats is required to display
-week indoctrination course at the Thergesen, 17, son of J. R. Therthe official price list. Some of the items listed are as follows:
Naval Training iSehool, Woman's gesen, of 48 Wedgewood Avenue,
Skinned, smoked whole ham, bone in: 41 cents a pound;
Reserve, on the campus of Iowa Woodbridge, will be a student in
store sliced: 61 cents a pound.
State Teachers College, Cedar the Navy's school for Machinist's
Shoulder pork chops: 36 cents a pound.
Loin pork chops: 39 cents a pound.
Falls, la., last Friday.
Mates at Great Lakes, 111.
Center chops: 44 cents a pound.
Corporal Pius Lanni, son of-Mr.
Petty Officer 3/c Howard Ely,
Virginia hams: whole, 60 cents a pound.
and Mrs. Joseph Lanni, of 64 Ful- Jr., is attending- school at York,
Store sliced, 68 cents a pound. »
ton Street, Woodbridge, has been Pa. He Just returned from a'tengraduated from the radio "school of day leave with his parents, Mr.
the Air Forces Technical Training- and .Mrs. Howard Ely, of ManhatCommand, .Scott Field, 111.
The following are the highest prices retailers may charge
tan Avenue/XveneL
for the best srade dressed poultry:
Announcement has been made
Fowl, under 3% lbs
lb. 36c
o'f the graduation of Aviation
Cadet Robert A. Christie from the
Fowl, over 3J& lbs
lb. 39c
Broilers, under 2Vz lbs
— lb. 41c
•Bombardier School at Deming
Fryers, 2%-ZM lbs :.
— ----- lb. 42c
Army Air Field, Deming, N. M.
Roasters, 3%-5 lbs.
—
lb. 46c
He was awarded his silver wings
Roasters, over 5 lbs.
lb. 48c
and given a commission as second
The price of live poultry at retail is approximately fire
lieutenant. Lieutenant Christie is
cents a pound less than the prices above.
a former Sewaren resident.
Holger R. Peterson, son of Mr.
Butter
and Mrs. Holger M. Peterson, of
25 Fourth Avenue, Port Reading,
Print butter, 93-score: (four one-quarter pound prints)
57c a pound (Quarter-pound print: 15 cents). If delivered by
has graduated from the airplane
route man, 58 cents a pound.
mechanics school of the Army Air
TUESDAY, APRIL-13th, IS THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER. If
Forces at Roosevelt Field, IN. Y.,
Eggs
Walter Kopcho, son of Mr. and
you are not registered you may do so at the. Municipal Clerk's Office
Mrs. Alex Kopcho, of 63 George
Grade A, extra large: 55c dozen.
in
the Township Hall every day up to and including Tuesday, April
Street, Sewaren, graduated last
Grade A, larsre: 53c dozen.
13th. You may also register at the following places on Saturday,
week from the airplane mechanics
Grade S, 51c dozen.
school operated by the Army Air
April 10th and on Tuesday, April 13th. from 1*P. M. to 9 P.M.:
Forces Technical Training ComWomen's Hosiery
mand at Roosevelt Field, N. Y.
Full-fashioned Nylon:
Piseataway Town School, Woodbridge Avenue, Piscataway j
Kopcho was recently promoted to
4S-gauge
51-54 gauge
Oak
Tree School, Oak Tree Road; Clara Barton School, New Brunsprivate first class. Before his enand lower
30 denier
listment he was employed by the
wick Avenue; Stelton School, Plainfield Avenue, Stelton.
and coarser
Foster-Wheeler Corporation, CarNylon leg
$1.65 pair
$1.85 pair
teret. He has two brothers in the
AH Nylon
$1.85 pair
$1.95 pair
If you have married since registering you must re-register, if
Army, Andrew stationed in CaliCircular knit (seamless) Nylon: all types, first quality, are
fornia and Alexander, Jr., stayou
have
moved you must notify the Middlesex County Board of
$1.55 a pair.
tioned in Tennessee,
Elections.
Rayon hosiery: Circular and full-fashioned types are now and has been promoted to private
priced at the highest price charged by individual stores in
first class. He is a graduate of
March, 1942.
/ / you am not registered on or before April 13th, 1943, you
Woodbridge High School and was
timekeeper at the U.-S. Metals Recannot vote at the Commission Government Election to he held
Issued by the New Jersey Office of Price Administration.

WOODBRrDGE — OPA head- •week, each series remains valid
quarters announced this -week that until the end of the month. For
a special bulletin of instructions example, the red A stamps became
•for retailers handling the foods valid on March 29, and the red B1
in the meat-fat-cheese rationing stamps on April 4, but both A and
program are. now available at the B stamps remain good for use unlocal rationing- board office in the til April SO. The same applies to
the red C stamps which become
Memorial Municipal Building.
The bulletin warns meat retail- valid on April 11 and the red D
ers to be snre the slaughterer's stamps which •will be g-ood beginlicense number is marked on the ning April 18.
Tomorrow Last Day
meat "in order to guard against
unsanitary slaughtering and other
Retailers handling the processed
black-market practices."
foods have until' tomorrow to regThe bulletin, also outlines full ister at the local rationing board.
information on meat-fats-cheese They are required to report on
rationing1, and gives the retailer
(Continued on Page 7)
specific instructions on his obligations and duties under the program. It explains that eaefi re- Permits For 2 Carnivals
tailer handling the foods in this Issued By Town. Committee
program must keep a record of all
sales of these foods made "during
WOOfDB-BEDlGE — Permits for
the week of April 25 through two carnivals were granted by the
Township
Committee
Monday
May 1.
In discussing the schedule of ra- night provided that dim-out regution periods, the bulletin empha- lations would be followed.
The James 'Schaffriek Associasizes that while a different series
•of red stamps becomes valid each tion will hold its carnival May 16
to 24 inclusive at the Hopelawn
grounds while Iselin Fire Co. No.
Small Pig And 7 Pigeons 1 will conduct its annual affair at
iirehouse grounds on June 24
list the
to 26 inclusive.
WQOiDBiRIDGE—Have you seen
DIG BOY FROM PIPE
a small pig roaming around or
Salisbury, N. G.—While sitting
some lost pigeons looking for their
coop? If you have, notify police on the edge of an 18-inch terracotta pipe leading from the school
headquarters.
For Andrew Supko, of 31 Co-grounds to the street below, Howlumbus Avenue, Hapelawn, report- ard (Buddy) Evans, 8, seconded to Desk Sergeant Andrew Si- grade pupil, fell into the pipe and
monsen that seven of his pigeons became wedged fast. Firemen and
are missing and Mrs. Thomas school workers had to dig out two
Hynes, of Berkeley Terrace, Ise- 4-foot sections of the pipe before
lin, reported that her small pig is they could extricate Buddy. He
was only bruised and scared.
gone.

We Need

Kansas City.—When Harold GJ
Crows refused to surrender his
last cigarette to two men who d e manded it, the men gave him a
brutal beating, telling him his at-W O O D B R I D G E — J o h n H. titude was selfish. Crowe enjoyed
Schoonover, 64, of 438 Rahway his last cigarette en route- to a
Avenue, died Tuesday at the Rah- hospital in an ambulance.
way Memorial Hospital.
Mr. Sehoonover was a resident over; a daughter, Evelyn M.
of"Woodbridge for a number of Schoonover and a son, Stewart E.
years. He was traffic manager of Sehoonover and • two grandchilthe General Cable Company plant dren, all of Woodbridge; and a
in Perth Amboy. He was past brother, James, of Metuchen.
master of Americus Lodge No. S3, Masonic services -were held WedP. & A. 'M., and Americus 'Chapter nesday night at the home. Funeral
No. 137, Order of Eastern Star of services were held yesterday afternoon at 2:S0 o'clock from the
Woodbridge.
•
The deceased is survived by his home. Burial was in the Alpine
widow, Josephine Pape Sehoon- Cemetery, Perth Amboy.

Price Ceiling Information

's Tomorrow

We Need

For Freedom Official Of Cable Co.

Tuesday, May 11th, 1943.

Funeral Home.
Burial was in
Evergreen Cemetery, Little Silver.
The deceased is survived by a
son, John B. Allen, of Red Bank:
Mrs. I d a J . B o w m a n
SEWAREN—Mrs. Ida J. Bow-•four daughters, Mrs. John Yeoman, 74, of 620 West Avenue, man, Rumson; Mrs. Edward Fendied Sunday at the -Parker Home ton, Red Bank; Bessie G., of
in [New Brunswick. iShe is sur- W&odbridge and Rena, of Woodvived by a son, John .M. Breining bridge and Newark, Del.; three
with whom she made, her home. grandchildren, two great-grandFuneral services were held Wed- children and a sister, Mrs. George
nesday afternoon at two o'clock B. Keen, of Mt. Holly.
from Trinity Reformed Church,
Freemansburg, Pa.

00LONIA—Miss Eileen Biftnnan,
of West Inman Avenue, a member
of the Class of '44 at New Jersey
College cfor Women, is among the
undergraduates who have been accorded Group 1 rating, indicating- they have achieved an average
of 1.9 or better during the first
semester of the current college
year. The rating entitles students to certain academic privileges.
Mrs. Miriam E. G. Allen
Miss. Brennan, daughter of Mr.
WOOnBREDGE—Funeral servand Mrs. John Brennan, majors in ices for Mrs. Miriam E. G. Allen,
[botany at N. J. C. She was award- widow of Charles T. Allen, of 504
Jed "Group 1" rating in her sopho- Tisdale Avenue, who died last Frimore year and is a member of the day morning were held Sunday af| Curie Science Club.
ternoon at 2 o'clock at the Greiner '

•'

NATURALIZED .REGISTRANTS MUST BRING PAPERS
\

Be Sure You Are Registered
Middlesex County Board of Elections
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EASTER BUNNIES
from 59c
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, EDUCATIONAL TOYS
from 50c
ADULT BOOKS
.:...... from 5 0c
GAMES
f,.om 2 9c
INSIGNIA STATIONERY for servicemen
. . from 50c
EASTER GREETING CARDS
307 STATE ST. BOOKSHOP
PERTH AJUBO1T SATIONAL BANK BLDG.
Open Daily. 0:30-8:30 Also Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings

WHAT YOU EAT!

ii'.iniii'il y a r -

JOIN AMERICA'S BATTLE
FOR BETTER HEALTH

W Liirrv a. L"111i .s

The Opening of Our New

EAT THE HI-WAY
DINER WAY
The Hi Way Diner chefs are past masters in
the art of preparing nutritional foods. All foods are
cooked so as to retain their rich vitamin values and
flavors.

SANDWICHES AND SOFT DRINKS'OF ALL KINDS
TRY OUR SUPERB COFFEE
*,>*;> t , •

HOT TEXAS WEINERS
CHILI SAUCE 1 0 /
WOODBRIDGE
«- • *

K

.

.

.

• /

LUNCH

GEORGE PAVLAKAS, Prop.

100 MAIN ST.

These rayon bengaline suits

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

are especially exciting because
our supply of Swansdown

Easter Flowers

Fashions is not always complete
these days. (Swansdown you

Are In Bloom
SELECT FROM: OUE LARGE

know, is making WAVE and
WAAC uniforms for Uncle

selection of choice blooms,
hardy,. and artistically boxed
or potted

Sam). Buy only what you need®
and depend on Swansdown
quality for a good investment.
'
(Above) A
cardigan jacket
style with removable
whits collars

(Top Left) A
beautifully fitted six
button classic.

htk$s New Fork Hat
& Dress Shop
190 SMITH ST.

•

Every Meal Perfectly Balanced

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PHONE P. A. .4-3819

VICTORY GARDEN VEGETABLE PLANTS OF ALL
KNDS

Announcing!

Try Our Victory Blue Plate
SPECIALS
. 4 0 *

Special Sunday Dinners
MENU consisting of
,
Appetizer, fruit juices, soup, roast chicken, turkey
or steak. Vegetables, potatoes, salad^dessert and
beverage.

'FLpWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

.

Roosevelt Flower Shop
Catherin Rackriegel, Prop.
32S Pei-shing A v e , Phone Carteret 8-5424 Carteret, N .

HI-WAY DINER KNOWS NUTRITION!
The WAACS and WAVES have no priorities on good food. We're serving delicious
meals on the home front to keep our homeworkers healthy, too! Try oipr special a la
carte specials!
Orders neatly put up to take home.
Catering for all occasions.

from

YD

the offering of bur new
branch store at

SO Washington Ave.
Carteret

;•••:•..,

It's
Military Secret. ••

•

NICHOLAS BAKALAS, MGR.

392 AMBOY AVE, WOODBRIDGE, N. J,
Phone Woodbridge 8-1143

AND
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Said lots in- a minimum price at which said lot sive and 34.9 to 360 inclusive in
?aid block if sold on terms, wii] in said block will be sold togeth- Block 473-G, Woodbl-idge Township
require a down payment of $20.(HI, er with all other' details pertinent, Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
the balance of purchase price to he said minimum price being- $T2S.OO
paid in equal monthly installments plus costs of preparing - deed and Towns'hip Committee has, by resoof ?10.00 plus interest and other advertising this sale. Said lot, in lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
ttrms provided for in contract o'- said block if sold on terms, will minimum price at which said lots in
require a down jjayment of $15.00, said block will be sold together
sale.
details pertinent, said
Take further notice that at said the balance of purchase price to be with all other
price being 51,200.(10 plus
sale, or any date to which- it mav paid in eu.ua] monthly installments minimum
W,O0I>BR.IB'GE—One hundred
costs
of
preparing
deed and adverof
$5.00plus
interest
and
other
be adjourned, the Township Comand nine Woodbridge High .School
provided for in contract of. tising this sale. Said-lots in said
CHAXCERY OF afiSW JERSEY mittee reserves the right in its terms
block
if
sold
on
terms,
will require
sale.
discretion to reject any one or all
141 /r.-JS ,
students are listed on the honor
down payment of $120.00, the balTake further notice that, at said aance
TOrAnastasia Jaworski and Mr. Ja- bids and to sell said lots in said
of
purchase
price
to be paid
roll for the past marking period,
- woraki, her husfoand; Abraham block to such' bidder as it may se- sale, or any date to which it may in equal monthly installments
ot
Kunti Aa-ministra-.or ol the Es- lect, clue regard being given to be adjourned, the Township -Com- $15.00 plus interest and other terms
Principal Arthur G. Ferry antate of Henry Kuntz, deceased; terms and manner of .payment, in mittee reserves the right- in its provided for in contract of sale.
nounced this week. The honor
' Stephen
Leskanieh;
Gabriele case one or more minimum bids distreripn to reject any one- or all
Take further notice that at said
bids and to sell said lot in said
D'Annunzio Club a New Jersey shall be received.
students are as follows:
corporation; G. D'Annunzio Club
Upon acceptance of the minimum I'lcck to such 'bidder as it may se- sale, or any date to which it may
Seniors: Henry Koehne, Edwin
osf Port Reading N. J., a New bid, or bid above minimum, by the lect, due regard being given to be adjourned, the Township ComJersey corporation; Emily J. De Township Committee and the pay- terms and manner of payment, in mittee reserves the ris'ht in its disPotter, Therese Behrens, Jane
Forest, Anna. Laval, widow-; ment thereof by the purchaser ac- cast- one or more minimum bids cretion to re.iect any one or all bids
Brodniak, Doris Coekefair, Emily
and to sell said lots in said block
Thomas Osterhout and Margaret cording to the manner of purcliase shall be received.
Osterhout, his wife; Annie Hla- in accordance with terms of sale
Gecs«y, Lillian Gecsey, Anna
Upon acceptance of the minimum to such bidder as it may select, due
vac-h and Mr. Hlavach, her. hus- on file, the Township will deliver a bid, or bid above minimum, by the regard being- given to terms and
Hasko, Irene Hladik, Tsahelle
band; Alice V. Holder and Mr- bargain and sale deed for said Township Committee and the pay- manner of payment, in case one or
minimum bids shall be reHolder, her husband; Mrs. How- premises.
ment thereof'by the purchaser ac- more
Element, Margaret Levi, Marie
ard A. Marx, wife of Howard A.
cording- to the "manner of purchase ceived.
I>u;ed: April 6th, 1943.
Pellegrino, Ethel Seel.
Marx, a former owner; Mrs. LemUpon acceptance of the min.imi.irn
in accordance -with terms of sale
B. J. DUNIGAJSJ,
uel V. Holder, Archie P. Kent
Township Clerk. on file, the Township will deliver a hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Juniors: Vreeland Hubert, Bart
and Mrs. Archie F. Kent, his
baraain and sale deed for said Township Committee and the payTo
be
advertised
April
9th.
uiifl
wife; D. N. Waiie; Silvio MazJordano, Arthur ICnauer, William
ment thereof by the purchaser ac16th, 19-13, in. the Fords Bea- Premises.
zarelli and Gertrude Mazzarelli, April
cording to the manner of purchase
O'Brien, • Edward. Zullo, Louis
Bated: April 6th, 1943.
his wife: Mabel Laura Flynn, ron.
in "accordance with terms of sale
B. J. D-UNIG-AN,
widow; Lafayette Topping- and
Creetanur, Dorothy Briegs, Doroon file, the Township will deliver
Township Clerk. a.
Mrs.
Lafayette
Topping,
his
Hef«T
To:
WSOi
Ducket
122/2.T!)
—Mrs.
James
Currid
is
ill
at
her
To be advertised April 9th, and bargain and sale deed for said .
thea Kennedy, Marjorie Mazur,
wife; George C. Chriffriller and
Philip Den Bleyker, of Dover TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
NOTICE OP PVBiaC SALE '
April Kith, 1943, in the Fords Bea- premises.
Mrs.
George
Chriffriller,
hiis
Mary 'Mesies, Helen Pfeiffer, Re- home OE North Hill Road.
Issued. April 6th, 1!113.
PURSUANT to the provisions ot
Road.
IT MAY CONCERN:
con.
.
• ..
wife; John Sparks and Susan TOAtWHOM
an act of the Legislature of the State
a regular
meeting of the
—Mrs. Sydney Beaujon has ra
gina IPinelli, Ruth Schoenbrun,
B. J. DUNIGAN",
Sparks, his wife: Lemuel V. Townsh.ip
-—The
troop
committee
of
Girl
of
New
Jersey,
entitled,
An
Act
ConCommittee
ol"
the
'TownTownship Clerk.
Holder;
and
their
or
any
of
their
turned to her h*me on Fairview Scout Troop No. 15 met at the cerning- Change of Name, Revision
Barbara Williams.
ship of Woodliridgre held Monday, Refer To: W507; DocSet 187/150
To be advertised April 9th, and
respective
unknown
heirs,
deof 1937, 2:67-1, Chapter 67" and the
April 5th, 1943, I was directed to
Sophomores: Kathryn McEwen, Avenue after spending a week with home/of the chairman, Mrs. Fred amendments
XO'X'iCE OP PUBLIC SAI..E
April 16th, 1943, in the Fords Beavisees,
personal
representatives,
and acts amendthe fact that on Monday
con.
executors, administrators, gran- advertise
IT MAY CONCERN:
Joyce Morgenson, Lola Penry, her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. flutter, Amherst Avenue. Plans atory thereof,thereto
notice is hereby given
evening-, April 19th, 19J3, the Town-, TOAtWHOM
tees, assigns or successors in ship
regular meeting of the Townthat
I
shall
apply
to
the
Court
of
and,
Mrs.
Samuel
Vandervert,
of
Committee
will meet at S P. ship a
Jean Potter, Jare Ratajack, Rosaright,
title
or
interest.
Committee
of
the
Township
of
for
raising
funds
for
the
summer
Common Pleas, of Middlesex County,
(WT) in the Committee Cham- Woodbridge held Monday, April 5th,
By virtue of an Order of the Court M.
lind Renner, Frances Brennan, Washington, D. C.
Court House, in the City of
Memorial Municipal Building", 1943, I was directed to advertise AT FIRST
camping ' trips were discussed at- the
Chancery of New Jersey, made on bers,
Brunswick, New Jersey, on the of
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex- the
Theresa Ga'-so, Jean Hubert, Marie
—Mrs. Fred Carlson, of Ber-Mrs. Lawrence Suit, of West New
the
day
of
the
date
hereof,
in
a
cause
fact that on Monday evening, SS6N OF A
twenty-third day of April, one thou- wherein the Township of Wood- pose and sell at public sale and to.
Johnson, Eleanor Kocsik, Marie keley Avenue, was the luncheon Street, will be hostess at a iunch- sand nine hundred and forty-three, bridge, a municipal corporation of The hig-hest bidder according: to April 19th, 1943, the Township Committee
will meet at S P. M. (WT)
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
or
as
terms
of
sale
on
file
with
the
Town-,
Kovaks. Elaine Moore. -Ruth guest on Wednesday of Mrs. -eon for the Scouts in May, andsoon thereafter as Counsel may be the State of New Jersey, is com- ship Clerk open to inspection and; in the Committee
Chambers, Memoand you and others are the to be publicly read prior to saie,: rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge;
Moore, Charles Delier. William" Charles Olsen, of Flushing.
Mrs. Charles Scott, of West Street, heard, for an order to authorize me plainant,
defendants,
you
are
required
to
apNew
Jersey,
and
expose
and sell at
to assume another name to wit: pear and answer the ' bill of said Tot 127 in Block 31-B, Woodbridge
Humphrey. Harky Mulliken, D-ana
public sale and to the highest bidder
-—Ronald Pinkham, son of Mr. will have a tea in June.
MILTON WALTER ROBBINS.
Township Assessment Map.
complainant
on
or
before
the
31st
accordiing
in
terms;
ofsale
on "file
USE
McLellan, Raymond Petrick, Ralnh and Mrs. Sydney 'Pinkham, of
Dated, March 22, 1SI43.
Take fun her notice
that the with tile Township Clerk open
of May, next, or the said bill
to"
Milton Walter Rabinowitz. . day
Township
Committee
lias,
by
resoSantamaria, Roerer Sehaufele, El- Chain-o'-Hills Road, is recovering
will
be
taken
as
confessed
against
5
6
6
TABLETS.
5ALYE. NOSE DROPS
inspection
and
to
be
publicly
read
Benjamin Rahinowitz,
lution and pursuant to law, fixed prior to sale, l^ots 317 to 336. incluvou.
len Boebme, Jean Christiansen, at his home from his reeent illAttorney for Petitioner.
The
said
bill
is
filed
.to
absolutel}
F.B. 3-26;4-2,9,16
Gloria Erceg, Ida Geneoresi, Gloria ness!.
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of, in
Giles, Margaret Ann Grace, Helen —Mrs. Joseph Corbett, of HighApril 2, 19-13and
—-The Eunice Bloorafield Chapto the premises described in cer
PXiBLTC IVOTiCJE
Gulik. Dorothy Hanie, Violet field Road, was the guest of herter ,of the C. A. R. will hold a
tifica.es of tax sales dated J-anuarj
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 7th, 1931; December loth, 1932; SepHeimliek, Beatrice Johansen, Alice mother, Mrs. I. V. Stalder, at the dance for members and friends to- that
Walter Von Itonne has offered tember 10th, 1935; June 1st, 1937 and
Little, Irma Magorczy, Raymond celebration of the latter's birth- night at the home of Mrs. George to purchase from the Township of November
1st, 1940; cohering Lots 1
Jlarilan
for the sum of Two Thou- to 4 in Block. 442^M; Lot 9 in Block
Jensen.
R. Merrill on Elmwood Avenue.
sand eight hundred ($2,S00.OO) Dol- 1077: Lot 11 in Block 666; Lots 1 and
day,
at
her
home
in
Bayonne
SatFreshmen On List
lars payable one thousand four
in Block 175-N; Lots 359 to 363 in
-—Miss Dorothy Wilson, of Hack- hundred ($1,400.00) Dollars in cash 2Block
350; Lots 20 and 21 in Block
Freshmen: Barbara Baker, Ra- urday.
and
the
balance
in
monthly
pay37S-H;
Lots iiS5 and 686 in Block
—Mr. and Mrs. William Loesch, ensack, was the weekend guest of menis of $2ii.O0 per month, plus in- 424-F; Lots
chel Behrens, Emily Lou Holland,
10S4 to 168S in Block
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Runyon
Potter,
44.7-A;
Lots
50 and 51 in Block
of
Enfield
Road,
were
guests
Satterest
at
four
per
cent
per
annum,
Josephine Jaeovinic-h, Esther Ki486-L;
Lot
3
in Block 500; Lot 4
Block
52,
Lot
1-A,
on
the
assessment
of
Barran
Avenue.
jak, Margaret Kurta, Beatrice Pol- urday of Mr. and Mrs. Alec Dickof the Township of Rai-itan, in Block 57S-M; and Lots 24 and 2o
—Mrs. George Sparrow, of Dun- map
County of Middlesex, S.tate of New in Block 594, on the Assessment
hamus, Helen Riebel. Ruth Ruai- son, of Highland Park.
Map of the Township of Wood
nak, Marie Schuster, Eleanor Swa- —5"vt. George Felton, of Fort ham Place, has returned after Jersey.
BEGINNING in the northerly line bridge, County of Middlesex.
spending
a
few
days
with
her
husof property conveyed by Frances C.
nick, Ruth Trautwein, Matilda Belvoir, Va., spent the weekend
And you, the above named are
band, Lt. George M. Sparrow, at Connor and John M. Connor, her made defendants, because you have
Trannka, Marie Trost, Fred Beni, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
husband,
to
the
United
New
Jersey
or
may claim to have a lien or liens,
Frank Bertics, Herbert Blodget, James Felton, of Chain-o'-Hills iFort Eustis, Va.
Railroad and Canal Company by a or some right, title, interest, estate,
deed
dated
August
30,
1929,
and
reclaim
in or to the premises described
•—-Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Rupp
and
Bertram Ellentuek, Edward Gere, Road.
corded in the Middlesex County in said bill of complaint.
Michael Kertesz, James Kusko, —Mrs. David David, -of Rahway, son, John, of Metuchen, were the Clerk's office in Book 964 of deeds
VICTOR SAMUEL, Solicitor
page 377, where the same is infor the Complainant
John Mulliken, Edward Orlowsky, has returned from the Rahway Sunday guests of Miss Mary E. at
tersected
by
the
center
line
of
an
24 Commerce Street
John Skrypa, Wesley Tjomas, Lor- Memorial Hospital with her infant Neary, of Grove Street.
unnamed street Sixty (60') feet in
Newark, N. J.
width
extending
from
the
Perth
Dated:
March 30th, 1!>43.
John Skrypa, Wesley Thomas, Lor- son, and is visiting her parents,
Amboy Turnpike, southerly to the F.B.4-9,16,23,30
raine Lammel, Helen Toiewski, Mr. and Mrs. William Hancock, of
lailroad as shown on a map filed in
Spring Outfit
the Middlesex County Clerk's Office Refer To: WS31j Uoelart 137/713
Verna Ludwia', Murray Mazur,
entitled "Map of the Division of the
East
Cliff
Road,
for
a
few
weeks.
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAM3
Edith Nixdorf, Mai-.iorie Rock,
Property of the He-irs of Esther TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:.
—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur iSaywell,
Mitch els, at Metuchen, Middlesex
Frank -Caprara, John D'Alexandri,
At a regular meeting of the
County, N. J. 1874"; thence running Township Committee of the TownRobert Drummond, Delores Bazdo, have returned to their home in
(1) along the center line of said ship of Woodbridge held Mondaj
Amherst,
N.
H.,
after
spending
unnamed street, North Three de- April 5th, 1943, I was directed to
Rosaline Bruce, Claire Drake, Evegrees
East (N. 3° E) Fifteen Hun- advertise the fact that on Mondav
lyn Drews. Aranka Uzonyi, Bev- several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
dred Sixty-four (1564') feet, more evening, April 19th, 1943, the TownAubrey Woodward, of Fairview
erly Williams, Lillian Yuhasz.
or less, to the Southerly side of the ship Committee will meet at S P
Perth Amboy and Bound Brook M. (WT) in the Committee ChamAvenue.
Turnpike; thence (2) along the bers, Memorial Municipal Building-,
Southerly iline of . said Turnpike, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex—A successful baked bean supSouth
Seventy-two degrees East (S. pose and sell at public sale and to
Christian Science Lecture per was served Saturday ,at the
u " E), Seven Hundred Seventy- the highest bidder according to
eig-ht (77S') feet, more or less, to terms of sale on file with the TownLibrary, for the benefit of the liTo Be Given April 18
the Northwesterly corner of land ship Clerk open to inspection and
brary. Mrs. Raymond Rohde, Mrs.
now or formerly of Charles Breeee; to be publicly read prior to sale,
WOODBRIDGE — An opportu- Russell Feakes and Mrs. Harley
ihence (3). along the line of said •Lots 499 and 500 in Block 424-C,
Charles Breece's and Henrietta Woodibridge Township Assessment
nity for the public to hear a lec- McClure were in charg-e. Cards
Mundy's land. South Eight degrees Map.
ture on iShristian Science is of- and music were enjoyed. About
East (S. 8° E), Twelve Hundred
that the
Sixty-three feet Six1 Inches (1263'6") . Take further notice
fered by First Church of Christ, fifteen chilldren attended the freemore or less to the Northerly line Township Committee has, by resolution
and
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
Scientist, Sewaren, on Sunday af- hand drawing classes conducted
of said property conveyed to The
United New Jersey Railroad and a minimum price at which said lots
ternoon. April IS, at 3 o'clock at Saturday, with Mrs. James Ewell
in
said
block
will
be
sold
togethCanal Company as aforesaid; thence
•which time Judge Frederick C. instructing. Plans are being made
(4) Westerly along said last men- er with all other details pertinent,
tioned property, parallel with and said minimum price being ?200.00
Hill, C.S.B., of Los Angeles, Cal., for dancing and other classes to be
Seventy-five (7ii) feet Northerly plus costs of preparing deed and
will lecture at Woodbridsre High held in the library.
trom the center line of the said
United New Jersey Railroad and
Schoel on the subject, "The Sci- —The Junior Players' Group
Canal Company's property, Ten
ence Which Demonstrates Man's met Sunday evening at the liHundred Twenty-six
(1026') feet,
more or less, to the place of BeginEternal Identity."
ning-.
brary and after a short business
meeting, rehearsed their new play.
Subject to the rights of the public
in a strip of land Thirty (30') feet
Mrs. McElroy To Entertain Farewells were said to Jack Gilin
width lying East of and adjoingannon, who is leaving this week
ing: the first course hereinahove
for the service. Others present
described and extending from the
Perth Amboy and Bound Brook
WOODBRIDGE—-Mrs. Leon E. were Misses Gertrude and Janp
KINDLING - FIREPLACE
Turnpike Southerly to the Railroad,
Hynes,
Diantha
Pattison,
Mary
being the Easterly half of said unMcElroy, of 54 High Street,- will
named
street
shown
on
the
hereinhe hostess to the Mothers' Club Gilgannon, 'Robert Pattison and
above referred ' to map.
Being- also known as Lot 1-A in
of Woodbridge at a meeting to beThomas Hynes; and the director,
FAMOUS
Block
52 as shown on the Raritan
Mrs.
Frank
Pattison.
held Monday afternoon at two
READING COAL
Township Tax Map.
o'clock at her home. Mrs. W. E.
In addition to the foregoing, the
-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hynes,
KOPPER'S COKE
purchaser shall also be responsible
Garris will serve as co-hostess.
of Berkeley Avenue, entertained
for. the cost of advertising said sale
and for the payment q£ a reasonable
The speaker will be Miss Josette their nephew, Charles David Ross,
charge for the preparation of the
Frank of Child Study Association of the Naval Training Station,
deed or contract.
FUEL OIL
of America. Her topic will be Sampson, N. Y., over the weekend
The Board of Commissioners of
Phone Woodbridge 8-0724
the Township of Raritan in the
"Books, Radu> and Comics." Mem- —Mr. and Mrs. James Taggart,
County of Middlesex has fixed Tuesbers may invite guests.
•of West Street, entertained her
dav, April thirteenth, 1943 next at
S P. M. at the regular meeting of
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott, of
the Board of Commissioners to be
held at the Town Hall for a hearing
Liffle Models on Adult
ST. GEORGE AVENUE
Uncle Sam Wants Union Beach, over the weekend.
as to whether said offer of purchase
—The Misses Dorothy and BarWOODBRIDGE
shall be confirmed and ratified. The
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coal must he clean, hard white ash
coal. Lists showing- distribution of
eoal to schools and coal specifications may be obiained or examined
at the District Clerk's office. The
Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids, and to waive im—iThe Volunteer Chemical Hook day at St. John's Lutheran material informalities.
BOARD OF EDUCATION,
and Ladder iFire Company of Church in Bound Brook, b'y the
Township of Woodbridge,
Woodbridg-e, N. J.
Zone 11-A, aof Golonia, held a. Rev. Eugene E. "liuechle, with Miss
HELEN
H.
ANDERSON, •
drawing lor two -war bonds. Satur- KatherineBuhser and Edward Led- District Clerk.
day at the Innian Avenue club- with as sponsors. A reception was F.BA-'.:_„__
house. Winners were F. -Helfand, held later at the home.
PROPOSAL
—The Parent-Teacher Associaof Newark, and Mrs. A. Link, of
proposals will be received
Lake Avenue. The latter return- tion will meet Tuesday at the •bySealed
the Board of Education of the
Township
of Wooabridgre, at the
school,
at
three
o'clock.
There
ed her bond to the firemen, as a
Board Room in the High School
donation-. Bpx lunches, brought •will be a speaker to discuss Vic- Building-,
Woodbridge, N. J., at S
P. M., May 3, 1943, a t which
by the ladies, were auctioned, with tory gardening, and anyone inter- o'clock
time bids will be publicly opened
Charles Skibinsky acting as auc- ested is invited.
and read for Janitors' Supglies. List
specifications may be secured
tioneer. Richard Polhamus, Jacob
—-The New Dover Methodist and
at the District Clerk's Office.
Schneider and Dominick 3. -AiutQj Church Community Club will hold
The Board reserves tile right to
were the committee in charge. Re- its spring bazaar Wednesday, April re.iect any or all bids, and to "waive
Immaterial
informalities.
14,
at
the
church
hall.
There
will
freshments and dancing were also
BOARD OF EDUCATION,
enjoyed. The funds raised are for be tables of handicraft and a
Township of Woodbridge,
Wood'bridge, N. J.
the purpose of purchasing equip- cafeteria supper will be served. HELEN H. ANDERSON,
The Sunday, school teachers will District Clerk.
ment.
meet-April 12, at the home of Mrs. F-.B.4-9

COLONIA NEWS

Board of Commissioners reserves
the right to reject said bid or in
ihe event a higher or better terms
shall he bid for said price or better
terms shall be bid for said property,
to accept the same.
W. It. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised in Raritan Townihip-Fords Beacon on April 9, 1943.

advertising this sale.

Woodbridge Notes

MASON MATERIALS
WARR COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

More

Help Win The War
Raise' More Chickens
and Turkeys

Chicks 'Must Be Ordered In
Advance

ORPER YOUR CHICKS
AID TURKEYS NOW!
AH Blood Tested Breeds
Full Line of Feeds
Onion Sets - All Kinds of
Garden Seeds

AMBOY FEED CO.
279 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, N, J.
Cor. Oak
Phone P. A. 4-1350

bara Polhamus, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Polhamus, of
•Florence Avenue, are confined to
their home with the measles.
-(Pvt. Max Stiener, -of Camp
Stewart, Georgia, is spending a
furlough with his parents, Mr. and Featured in the April issue of
Mrs. John Steiner, of Patricia Good Housekeeping Magazine is
Avenue.
this indispensable rayon-crepe,,
—Robert Baldwin, son of Mr. right, with a cute design—
and Mrs. William Baldwin, of Am- bright flower pots on aqua or
herst Avenue, is confined to his royal-blue ground and a flathome with illness.
tering pinafore bodice.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph "McAndrews, of West Hill Road, attendLEGAL NOTICES
ed the twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of her brother and sisterPROPOSAL
bids, will be receives by
in-law, (Mr. and Mrs. George theSealed
Board of Education of the
Mernifiefd, 'Saturday night at the Township of Woodbridge a t S
o'clock P. M., at the High School,
.St. George Hotel in Brooklyn.
May 3, 1943, for approximately:
—The infant son of Mr. and 1200 tons # 1 buckwheat coal, 500
barley' coal with alternate price
Mrs. Rudolph Drinkuth, of Dover tons
on 200 tons rice coal, 75 tons nut
Road, was christened Walter j Sun- coal and 40 tons stove- coal. All

GAME SOCIAL,
Every- Thursday. Evenlni
AT

8:00 P.M.

WE PAY

Ready Cash
FOR YOUR CAR

Whether it is paid for or not^
We will handle all of your automotive problems. If you want
to buy, sell, finance or have
your car repaired, see Joe
Jan as.

* SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.
823 St. George Ave.
Woodbridge
Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
We seil good transportation,
not merely used cars.

':

A T

- . - . • • -

St. Andrew's Church
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.
Water Has Curative Powers I
Sulphur - Mail -Ironizei Salt Pool Bath
Russian - TarMskBryand Wet Steam Bath
Eliminate the" poisons from your system, making you feel
youthful, vigorous, healthy and strong. . v • •.
Open for women-from 8 A. M.-4 P. M. except Saturday and Sunday.
Monday and Tliuraany all any till 12 P. M.
OPE3T FOR" MEN* 5 P. M. TO 12 P. M. SATURDAY ALL DAY
TILi 12 P. M., SBSDAV TIJLJ, 2 V. M.

HEALTH

and

STEARffl

BATH

Supervision of EMERY BABONY, University-trained
Health Bath Specialist
389 Division St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-3

WHY NOT,
r

WHY NOT GET INTO WAR WORK?
|
We'll Pay You
I While You Learn!
No experience ne- | t&§ ^ Q p 8 /•* "r f*\ try ^j>
cessary. We need • I » w r EL w I VJ' n w
We*H teach you and Pay You Well While You Learn!
Those now in war worlc* n^ed not apply
Employment Off. daily S a. m. to 5 p. m.

HYATT BEARINGS DIVISION
GENERAL MOTORS CORP.
Raritan Rd.

Clark Township, N. J.

Bus No. 54 from Woodbridge, P. Amboy, Hahway, Westfield
No. 35 from, Elizabeth

Take A Tip from
the Robin
Spring- is here and it's time
to cheer up and throw off
those winter doldrums
with a brand new coiffure
designed especially for
you. One of our skilled
operators will be glad to
study your facial contour
and suggest a becoming
style. Call Woodbridge
8-2138 now!
Specializing in

Hair Tinting and
Permanent Waving

LA MODE HAIRDRESSERS
458 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge
Tel. Woodbridge 8-213S
HELEN STUTSKI, Prop.

/* ficra V Y , Li •• j >•: K i n! =•

t . CT
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EACON

PUBLISHED EVERY FKIBAY

use of gasoline within the limitation of
supply without attempting to tell citizens
under what circumstances they could use
it.

Under TheSlate House Dome.

FORDS AND.EARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

HEY! DON'T CUT THAT ROPE!

\

By J. Joseph Grihbins

"The restricted ration is nothing to beTHE BEACON~pyUBLISHING CO.
TRENTON, April 9—In. these specifies that appropriate exercises
come
jubilant about, but if it is based—as days of meat shortages, point ra- be held ins schools. So plant a
Postoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
we are assured it is—upon military neces- tioning and general all-around tree on Arbor Day so that you may
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
sities, the public can be counted on to ac- critical food situation, weights and watch it grow and feel through the
Subscription $1.50 per year
measures officials of New Jersey years that you- have really accomElmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor cept it without quibbling. At least, every plead with housewives and hus- plished something. . .
Entered at the Post Office at Fqrds, N. J., as motorist now knows where he stands in bands who .perform marketing
SCHOOLS:—New Jersey had
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
relation to the over-all supply. He may chores to be sure they'get what
they pay for when they go on 742,117 pupils in public schools, a
use his car without offending- the sensi- weekend buying sprees.
, . reduction of 18,464 in the day
bilities of a neighbor (whose" own specialMany persons would be more schools and a decrease of 5,813 in
ty may be food hoarding) and he may careful if they could hear the tales the other divisions of the schools,
last June, as compared with the
drive where he will without fear of a high- of Joseph G. Rogers, Deputy State previous year. Total cost of teachSuperintendent of Weights and
;
Rationing — 1943'And 1932
blood-pressure encounter with an OPA Measures, which are based on ac- ing the pupils reached JJIQ9,444,779.89, which . was $747,035.72
There are millions of people in the agent bent on knowing all about his busi- tual experiences of weig-hts and more than the expenditures of the
measures
inspectors
in
New
Jer;
' .
United States who think that the rationing ness.
sey. Most butchers are honest, he previous year.
To
instruct
these
pupils,
29,279
required by the emergencies of war is a
"In other words, he can again act like says, but those who lean the other
way will go to any extreme to teachers were required. The chilnew experience for the United States.
an American, in America!
dren were housed in 2,059 school
earn a dishonest dollar.
buildings. All were furnished not
The rationing now going on in this
"Right from the start of rationing there
,For instance, there is the case
country is regulated by the Government in was only one question that needed to be of the portly butcher who sewed only with teachers, but with books,
supplies, and the necessary aporder that every citizen will get a fair answered—How much gasoline can be al- an extra large button on his vest paratus free of cost. In addition,
and while weighing meats stood
share. Whether gasoline, coffee, sugar, or lotted to the home front without impairing on his toes to loop the button over 32,976 adults were enrolled and
instructed by 687 teachers in the
food, an effort is made to make supplies the war effort?
the edge of the scales. The simNational Defense , Training Prople motion of easing himself downavailable for equal distribution to the peo"The question has been answered, for ward on his heels with hands per- gram.
ple of this country.
There
were J transported
to
fectly free secured him payment
the moment."
for that extra pound of meat that schools at public expense, 98,560
Walter Locke contrasts the orderly rachildren because no suitable school
wasn't there.'
tioning1 now underway with the great rafacilities were available near their
Another practice of the dishonhomes.
Of this number 29,792
Just A Vote-Catcher
tioning in 1930, 1931 and 1932.
est butcher is to permit the parchpupils were transported to high
ment
paper
placed
on
scales
for
Here is an example of Congressional
There was no order or justice in the
schools, outside their respective
sanitary purposes to hang down on
school districts.
rationing of the depression. Part of the nothingness :
one side while weighing meat. A
• The total number of pupils ensimple
tug
on
the
lower
end
of
the
population had plenty, another, part had
The House has unanimously approved
rolled in one-room rural schools
paper
is
good
for
an
extra
half
enough, hut for a third or a half of the a Senate resolution, which no doubt went
pound of meat for the butcher any was 3,354, a decrease of 222. The
population, it was tragic want in the midst through the upper chamber with a roar, day. .Likewise a slight pull on a number of two-room rural schools
of abundant plenty.
condemning Nazi outrages against the harmless looking pencil attached was 6,734, an increase of 19.
by a string' to the scale platform There was a decrease of 17 in the
Rationing today is caused by the war's civilian population of occupied countries might also attract an additional number of teachers in one and
demands. Most Americans have the money and expressing the view that those guilty forty cents from the purchaser's two-room rural schools.
(Salaries paid day school teachto buy but the supplies are not available. of causing the outrages "should be pun- pocket.
ers during the current year, inRogers
cites
one
instance
where
In 1932, there were abundant supplies but ished."
cluding manual training, vocaa boarding house keeper went to a
suffering Americans had no money with
This resolution has no meaning except dishonest butcher and purchased tional, special summer school
teachers, superintendents, assistwhich to buy.
so far as it may comfort the kindred of a seven-pound loin of pork back ant superintendents, and evening
in pre-war days when pork could
The depression rationing put many the victimized peoples and secure, for Con- be had for the asking. After the school teachers of all kinds reached- $62,571,272.06. The average
people in breadlines, others in shacks, gressmen, some good will. In its effect butcher weighed the pork loin the salary per year paid to school
others on the highway and wealthy men upon those guilty of committing the out- lady asked for a pound of pork teachers was S2,185, an increase
chops. He nonchalantly cut the
over the preceding year of $62.
propped into poverty. Farmers lost their rages it is an absolute zero.
pork chops off the 7-lb pork loin
If Congress wants to implement its and charged her for both.
farms, workers their homes and widows
CHICKENS:—The. old
days
resolution and do something for the inno- The (State official admits that in when chickens were raised in back
and orphans their sustenance.
some shops the butcher still weighs yards are returning to New JerAs Mr. Locke well says, "That was the cent victims of Hitlerism, let it pass a reso- his thumb with the meat if the jsey because of rationing and meat
greatest, harshest rationing in all our his- lution pledging the United States to coop- customer isn't looking. In pur- shortages.
chasing cheese, watch out for the
Many municipalities of the State
tory. Women grew wan and men died erate with the democratic nations of the grocer who places the point of a are
being asked to repeal ordifrom the strain of it. Cruel, cruel time! earth, in the future, in order that similar knife in the cheese to keep it nances prohibiting chickens from
outrages will not occur.
steady on the scales, he warns. being kept within certain distances
This little rationing of wartime is nothing,
Department inspectors have un- of houses. Although a survey of
.
Let
Congress
tell
the
guilty
aggressors
for deprivation, to that rationing in time
covered many places where heavy 36 New Jersey municipalities in
that it is ready to support a world force to slugs are placed inside a chicken Essex,
of peace."
Union and Bergen counties
keep the peace and to punish those who before it is weighed.
disclosed that most of them had
Mr. Locke does not compare 1943 rawilfully assault innocent, peace-loving In one establishment, inspectors ordinances. which bar- or.at least
tioning with that of 1932 for fun. He does
the keeping of poultry,
peoples. Let it say, directly, that it favors discovered a poultry dealer took discourage
it in an effort to make people understand
.great pride in injecting sixteen public opinion appears to be breakthe use of American forces, if necessary, ounces of water into chickens after ing down official resistance of overthat the "bitter, bitter disorderly rationto maintain civilization, whenever and placing a rubber Hand around their zealous local health authorities
• ing" of the depression was caused by
neck and before hanging them on who have made a fetish of sanitary
wherever assailed.
the hook. If the customer asked regulations.
economic injustices, which led to inflation.
that the chicken be cut up, the

According to the State Depart-

The writer warns that the nation now
water made the carcass look quite ment of Agriculture, hatcheries
faces another inflationary threat, as a refresh. But Rogers insists that wa- report brisk demand for small lots
"Bazooka" And A Secret Gun
ter is not worth sixty cents per of chickens, many of which' are
sult of the demands of various blocs, and
The "bazooka" is said to be the sol- pound.
going to new poultry keepers who
he hopes that the people will understand dier's name for a new anti-tank gun which
are converting garages and other
'BACK TO iFARMS:—Farm boys
what will happen if another orgy of infla- has played havoc with German tanks in and experienced farmers drawing- facilities into brooding and laying quarters.
tion produces "rationing" in the future.
down big money in defense indusNorth Africa.
tries better get back on the farms
ABOUT NEW JERSEY:—New
It is not described in detail but Wash- to help produce food for soldiers, |Jersey
farmers received higher
lend-lease
aid
and
the
people
at
ington dispatches say that it makes a lone
prices in March for 1.7 of the 23
Bombs Cut Nazi Production
foot soldier the "master of any tank" which home, or they might be placed in farm products checked, according
the army, warns Colonel Edgar to the Federal-State Crop ReportA British officer asserted some days ago may attack him.
N. Bloomer, New Jersey Selective ing Service . . . This week has been
that an industrial plant, destroyed in Gerproclaimed Conservation "Week by
The weapon is "revolutionary," its pro- Service Director.
many by aerial bombs, meant the destruc- jectile penetrates armor, drives through
The situation is such that diffi- Governor Edison with a request
tion of tanks, guns and planes in just the brick and rock walls, shatters bridge gir- culty might be found in obtaining that all foodstuffs and war maconsideration for defer- terials be conserved . . . Although
same sense that these weapons are destroy- ders and performs other "seeming mira- favorable
ment of men with agricultural ex- some damage has occurred to
ed in battle.
perience who are now working- in peach buds because of cold, favort
cles."
essential industry, Colonel Bloom- able weather during the blossomMore recently a dispatch from Berne,
Major Gen. L. H. Campbell Jr., chief er says, pointing out it will take ing season will assure a nearSwitzerland, estimated that the production of ordnance, says the weapon has been the energy of all the people of this normal crop, according to the
of airplanes in Germany has been cut thir- used successfully to destroy- fortifications country to win the war. "So far State Department of Agriculture
in this war we seem to have won . . . Last year a total of 2,952,167
ty per cent through damage inflicted by and tanks in North Africa. He admits that back
but one little island in the packages with a value of $4,383,the Allied aerial offensive which has also the "bazookas" have been in mass produc- Pacific," he reminds people who 437.59 were sold at New Jersey's
cut steel and iron production as much as tion for use by American and Allied sol- think the war will be over in a eleven fruit and vegetable markets
. . . Dr. J. Earle Stuart of Plainyear or so.
fifty per cent.
diers.
..:°..
'"We are slowly, too slowly, com- field, is in charge of the New
.' We have no method available to check
Intended for use at short range the prehending the force of the impact Jersey observance of National
Negro Health Week called for this
.the accuracy of the report. Nevertheless, weapon was designed to batter tanks, pill- of whole populations in this total week . . . During February there
war," says Colonel Bloomer. "Our
it is hard to believe that Allied planes, boxes and fortifications. It possesses great' enemies, through long planning, were 20,117 persons on relief in
dropping thousands of tons of bombs a explosive and penetrating power and, we are so organized that the will of New Jersey and they received
financial assistance totaling $298.month upon German industrial facilities, presume, will have a considerable effect their entire populations is subordi- 299.27 . . . Because of the scarcity
nated to the war effort. In these
do not interfere very seriously with the upon the battlefield.
countries of our enemies women of metal, anyone finding a New
auto license plate is reoutput of Nazi war implements.
The day before the above information are dong men's work on the home Jersey
front, the men are in uniform; quested to try to return it to the
was released in Washington,' Clinton young girls are trained to aug- rightful owner . . . State headquarGreen, correspondent in North Africa for ment the women workers; young ters of United Democracy, an orPlea For Motorists
.
sponsored by Governor
"Please, OPA, no more buncombe!"
the International News Service, reported men are trained for military serv- ganization
Edison to restore the Democratic
ice.
-We
can
afford
to
do
no
less."
With that plea, Keystone Motorist, offi- that the Allied Air force is using a "secret
Colonel Bloomer insists the sons Party to dominance in each of the
cial publication of Keystone Automobile weapon" against Axis tanks and armored of farmers and other skilled farm State's twenty-one counties, will
Club, winds up an editorial in its April vehicles and running- up successes that workers should return to the farms be officially opened at 154 West
without delay. . Better that it be State Street, opposite the State
issue, promising cooperation in rational "make the enemy gasp."
done voluntarily than through House, on April 12 . . . The State
rationing and expressing the expectation
Mr. Green says the R. A. F. started de- compulsion a n d regimentation Utility Board must have proof of
need before approving inthat increased use of cars will be permit- veloping the "aerial tank buster" some which is being talked about rather actual
frankly as the only solution, h<; creases in bus fares and will not
ted-as transportation facilities are expand- months ago and it puts our air forces so says. Food must be produced!
consider a wage scale devised by
bus drivers as actual need, accorded.
far ahead of the enemy that the only posTREES:—This year with thou- ing to a recent ruling . . -. NurserSharply criticizing what it termed sible thing for the Axis is to play "catch sands'-of American boys fighting on ies report an unprecedented de"blunders" in the handling- of the gasoline up."
foreign soil, it is fitting- that the mand for fruit trees, especially
He says that Hurricanes, equipped with people of New Jersey should use peaches, for Victory Gardens in
situation, the editorial said, in part:
Arbor Day, April 9, as a clay on New Jersey . . . A decrease of ten
: "After 'pleasure' had been stretched the secret weapon, came to.- Egypt and which to plant trees as a tribute per cent in New Jersey's aereag-e
out of all semblance to its accepted mean- trained in the desert against captured Ger- to all men in the armed forces. I of strawberries to be harvested in
Many school yards'need to have (1934 is indic'ated by reports reing and 'honor' had become a jeer, OPA man tanks.and armored vehicles. He sugtrees planted in them, and there ceived by the State Department of
discarded both last month in favor of reg- gests that it is a new cannon but says that are many city streets on which Agriculture.
ulating mileage by making a two-month it is impossible to give its size and firing some tree planting- could be done,
supply of A ration book coupons cover a power or the number of shells each gun he declared. School yard and city ! 'CAPITOL CAPERS:—The State
plantings can usually best be done ; Department of Health promises to
can fire.
four-month period.
under the supervision of Ideal get after butchers who are grindWe trust these reports are borne out by shade tree commissions, because ing up fat with lean meat to
"All t}ie millions of words about
'honor' and 'pleasure' that were wasted in the results of the fighting now going on in these bodies are prepared to so make hamburgers . . . Unnecessary
guide Arbor Day celebrations and honking of auto horns in New Jerpress and on radio in the last two months Tunisia. If there is any .basis for the op- tree planting to insure successful sey while war workers are asleep
Is both unpatriotic and unlawful,
could have been saved for some useful timist conclusions cited, the position of establishment of shade trees.
Under the law, Arbor Day in according to Author W. Hagee,
purpose if the OPA had done in the begin- Gen. Rommel is worse than we thought it
Motor Vehicle Commissioner
New Jersey is fixed as the second
ning what it has done now—permitted the was.
{Continued on Page 6)
Friday in. April. The law also
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OTHER EDITORS SAY
necessary for any person engaged
in selling horse meat to have a
separate shop in which it and
nothing else was sold, with a sign,
in very large letters at the entrance, also others on the walls
within, stating that only horse
meat was being sold there.
There may be those who have
a special taste for horse meat, and
since the Government does not
disapprove of its use as food, there
is no need of depriving anyone of
it. but to protect others who are
averse to the thought of using it,
we would urge that a City ordinance-be passed, making it certain
that everyone who buys horse
meat in Rahway will know wlpat
they are buying.—Rahway Record.

Eating Horse Meat
There are so many people who
have a perfect horror at the very
thought of ever eating horse meat,
that it would seem that greater
protection should be given these
people in Railway, than what is
now offered by the State law. Ir.
the State of Pennsylvania there is
a law prohibiting its sale altogether.
With the rationing of beef made
so strict that the amount per person is United to less than two
pounds a week, those persons who
mustt have meat every meal, are
g-oirig to actually suffer for it.
They will soon be w.ild to get meat
of some kind, and will not care
much what kind it is, just =o ; t
tastes something like beef.
This is almost certain, sooner or
later, to stimulate someone to open
a market in Rahway for the sale of
horse meat, since we are told the
taste is very similar to that of
beef. Of course, where horse
meat car: be secured, is a question
that is a puzzler, for horses ar-2
almost as scarce as the beef. And
certainly any horse, but a younrr
cnimal, would furnish a very tough
steak for .anyone to eat. But there
is no ceiling on the price; and since
its food value is equal to that o*
beef, it is certain that the field
will be attractive to someone who
could supply the public with this
substitute for beef.
But to those who would wish to
avoid being sold a horsesteak instead of a beefsteak, there should
be ample protection, in the shape
of a city ordinance, making it

Hatred and the Peace

conduct, they can be just as blind
and just as destructive as the
forces that brought them into being . . .
The simple fact, the fundamental fact and almost the only fact
that is now available as a signpost
for the future settlement of the
German problem was stated by
Mr. Walter Millis in his reply to
Mr. Reynolds on the American
Forum. Pointing out that it will
be difficult enough to work toward
a free and secure future amid the
ruins and the hatreds of this
struggle, Mr. Millis said "If we
start with the assumption that the
whole eighty or ninety million
Germans are criminals and pariahs
it will be impossible." . . . Hatred
of eighty million persons can only
cloud a cloudy situation.—NewYork Herald Tribune.

It was rather depressing to hear
12 Million Lost Hours
Mr. Quentin. Reynolds, on the
American Forum of the Air,,
Man-hours lost in the Nation's
speak "of hatred as "a good, shipyards
through
absenteeism
healthy emotion," and assert that alone totaled 12,700,000 hours in
to beat Germany permanently "we the single moni.li o£ December,
.Strikes in key industries
must hate Germany; hate Ger- 1942.
many the way a preacher hates delayed the arrival of critical
sin; hate Germany the way a items vitally needed in shipbuildThe subcommittee found
housewife hates filth and vermin ing.
in her kitchen." Hatred for Hit- that "the commissioning of naval
lerism exists today—and with it vessels in the west eoast area has
an intense revulsion against all lagged far behind schedule as a
that Germany has come to mean direct result of thr Allis-Chalmers
in the last decade. These emo- strike in Milwaukee, which occurtions are born of German crimes, red over 20 months ago."
intensified by the venom that Hit- ' These stubborn and nj:ly facts
ler has distilled in Germany. But , of lost time and damaging delays
if artifically stimulated, upheld as in war production justify Captaij;
sufficient guides to thought and Riekenbacker's crusade and cani";ot be glazed over by angry abuse
of the American who has risked hi=;
life and earned distinction for va-by Mat
lient service in two of the nationV
greatest wars. — New Orleans
I ' M ' ''
Times P'.cayaue.

•'illlillll'lTl

LOWS MOV IT WAVE-

.JUST.
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THE STARS AND STRIPES
•WAS PROCLAIMED OUR.
NATIONAL EMBLEM

IN JUNE^JJJ.

An Insult
Holding a silver-tongued orator
to the facts is an affront to the
artist. It is like asking Beethoven
where he got .the statistics in his
Fifth Symphony.—Portland Oregonian.

I N SEPTEMBER,1814,
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY, HELD
PRISONER. By THE ENEMY,
WATCHED THE BOMBARDMENT
OF THAT EMBLEM AS IT FLEW
ABOVE FORT MCHENR.Y —
AND SAW "BY'THEDAWN'S

\
It Isn't Bein^ Done
About the hardest work for a
man is looking pleasant while his
wife introduces him to a fellow
to whom she was once engaged.—
Los Angeles Times.

}
I
^

K1,

£AfSL.y L1GHT THA T OU/S
FLAG WAS ST/LL THE/5E. '

' 7HE STAR SPANGLED BANNER',
INSPIRED BY THAT HfSTORfC
OCCASION WAS LONS SUNG
AND DEEPLY LOVED
BY ALL AMERICANS...

It Doesn't
Domestic servants are becoming
taller, v/e read. But this does not
necessarily mean that they will
stay longer.—The Humorist (London) .

BUT NOT UNTIL
12 YEARS AGO MARCH /?3/ -WAS
/T OFFICIALLY
PROCLAIMED. OUR
NATIONAL ANTHEM.

In Hitler's Realm
German? h a s
approximately
400 people per square mile and,
from the latest reports, just about
that many per square meal.—Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.
There Are Otne*-s
The piano, it is announced, is
now fighting for its life in the
American* home. And
one we
heard the other nig-ht was taking
a terrible beating—New York
Evening Post.

O'ER THE LAND OF THE FREE
AND THE HOME OF THE BRAVE.
-

Minimum Is Right
The ultimate minimum of praise
is contained in the appraisal made
by a dealer when you're trying to
trade in your old car—Arkansas
Gazette.

*
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and

Apul Ibt'i, I l k ! in the Toids Beae OH
Refer T o : AA.^Ott; Uockct i;S7/10»
'VO'fK 12 HV JPlBhJC *>AI,B
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN
At a l e t ' i l u meeting ol the Township CnmmiUi c of the Township ol
Woodbridgc lu Id H n n d u
Apul 5th,
I'M,"
1 was eJ.uce.Uel to advet tis>e
tile l a i t lhat on Mond,n
evening,
A p u l 19th l')4 u the Tow ns.hip Com
mittee Hill meet a t S P M fWTI
in the Committef r i n m b e i i MsnioIial Municipal Liuilrling Woodbudge,
New J e i s o
inrl c\jK>fce and sell a t
public s i k mil to the highest bidder
XMoidum I" d i m s (1f sal" on file
•with tin Township r i e i k open to
inspection
Hid to lie public 1% l e a l
pi lor tn s i l e
1 ot ! in Block 220,
M aodhti<]c;e Tow n&lup
Assessment
Take
fuithei
notice
that
the
Township Commit11 c has, b*, l e s o luticm and p u i s u u i t to law_ (Keel a
mimmuiii j u i u
ll w h u h said lot in
said block will ha bold
logethei
with all o t h t i - d t t u l s pprtwipnt, s u d
minimum
pi ice neins
$<J0 0U plus
<kost^ ot p i e p a i m t , deed and a d v e i t i s m g this sale
t^aid lot in said
block it sold on t e i m s wilt lequire
a down ),i\ mcnl or $lu00 the balance ol puichase mice to be paid
in equal month**,
installments of
$o 0U jilu'- j n t c i t s t and othei t e i m s
pro\ided Jen in contract of sale
Take i u i t n c i IIGLLP that a t said
sale, oi a m date to which it mav
be adjourned
the Township Committee i « e i \P>- tiie l i g h t m its disci pti on to ic-jcct a m one oi all bids
and lo sell sani lot m h,nd block
to yie h biddci as ll ma> select, due.
leBUd bem-; , ' i u n
to t e i m s and
l w n n e i oi ptnme.nl., in case one oi
moie minimum bins shall be l e 1 e n ed
XTpon >if'c]itaine of the minimum
bid, m bid aboii minimum, b r the
Towiibliiji Committee ami (lie payment tlietinl h\ tilt puichaset a c c o i d m g to Hit maniU'i of p u i ' l i a s e
in iccoiclaun
wiHi t u r n s of sale
on hie, the l o w n a i n y u ill d e l n er
a b a i g a m and sa^Ie deed ioi baicl
premises
Biterl
\ p n l f.th 3941
J,
1 l/UNIGAN"
Township Cleik
To br ail ciliscd Apul Sill, and
Vm ll J (,tli, 1'tl
m Uu Folds, i.ea( uu

Township Committee and the pas—
ment thereof *>y the purchaser according- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated. April 6th, 1943.
.33. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised April 9th, and
April IStb, 1343, in the Fords Beacon.

Townsiup Committee and the pa\ me>nt tbeieof b^ the puicbasei ae-

c o i d i n s tn t h e m imici oi p u i c h a s e
m
li ecu clan ^ "Kith t e r m s oi sale
on I l k , I hi. T o w n s h i p will deliyei
a b i r a i i ' i and "Sale d e t d l o r said
l>f e m i s t s
1 aUrt
\ p u l otli 19 11
a
I DLjSilcl^N,
Township Cleik
To bp ,icHe rtispd A p u ) 9th, and
Vpul ll.th
I ' l l ) in tlie F o l d s SBide on

To: \V."»:H>; Oockei 1S7/037
-VOTIC n »>* i»i B I - I C s l i a s

TO "WHOJUI TT "VIAY CONCERN
At a jegruUr meeting ol tlie Township Committee? of the Township ot
V oatlbtlelgt. liflel Mond.lt A.pnl 'jtlw
184;, I WJ.S dutcLtd. to arUeitise
tiie? iae! iJut (in Monda*. evening-,
April l'Hh, ! 1 J i tiie: Townsinp ('omTnitlee will mpet at b P M CWT)
in UIP iVimmiltee Chdmbei s Memou<U Municipal Building, Woodbiulge,
2*Tew Ieise\ *iuei e*vpejfee and sell tit
pufitu vile ene! io Uie lushest biddei
jreordmg: tej it mis r>J sals on file
w-ilh the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be public lj mael
j»riot to sale Lots 2ti and Ih in Block
Hl-tf
WoodbrulB" Township Assebbraeut Map
Take
further
notice
that the
Township Oeiraini(t<?c has, bs resolution and pmstnnil to law. hjred a
m'mtnum nttee? .it whieh said lott, in
said Itloek will be sold together
with all eitlmi details pei tmenu feditl
minimum p t u e being $150 UD plus
"•ejsts eif )Ji=]j,mng: deed and ad\erfisins; this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will requup
«i ele>wn pavmejnt ol ?i5 00, the baiaii" e oi purchat." puce to be pail
in ^Qual inonthU installments of
^10 00 plus interest and other terms
pio*.idt,d foi^ m contiatl of sale
T<ikP luifhpr notice th it at .said
»d.le, oi ant dale to wine h it uui\
be aeljourned, J the ToAMi.ship Comtnittee^ le^seI^< s the li^hi in ils di
cretio-n to rtiect anv e>ne> or all bids
«<nd lo sell a'lid
lols m 'aid bio
to mu h biddeji a.s it m<iv vei»e L, due
regal d being s n e n to terms and
manner of pavment, in e.a<?e one oi
wore minimum hids shall be i e,-

First Radiotelephoto From African Front

"Winds Up in Tree

Personalities on Day's News Front ^

Hefer Tot W339} Docket
aroTrcE O51 P U B L I C

SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
At a reg-ulai meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
"Woodbridgp held Monday, Apul 3th,
194% I was duected to ad\ertise
the fact that on Mondav evening,
Apiil 19th, 1943, the Township Committee will meet at S T M (WTJ
in the Committee Chambeis, Memou a l Municipal Building Woodbridge,
New Jerse"\, and expose and sell a t
piibiu sale and to the highest biddei
according: to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publielj iea/1
pnoi to sale, Lots 2309 and 2310 in
Block 4S1-A, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map
Take
further
notice that ,tlie
Township Committee has, b\ lesolutiOn and puisuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots m
said ibiock will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, ,said
minimum price bemgr ?100 00 plus
costs o£ preparing deed and advertising ^his sale
Said lots m said
block if sold on terms, will requiie
a down payment of ?13 00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
m equal monthli instalments oi
$3 00 plus interest and othei tetms
pio\ided foi in contract ot sale
Take lutthei notice that at said
sale, "or anv date to which it mav
be adjourned
the Township Committee leserves the right m its disiietion to leiect anv one ol all bids
and to sell said lols m said bloiUto such biddei as it m<i\ select, due
legraid beins griven to terms and
mannjei of pas raenl m case one oi
moie minimum bids shall be le
cei"t ed
Lpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, oi bid abo\e minimum b> the
Township Committee and the pa\ ment theieol bv the puichasci according to tlie mannei ol pinch tse
m aecoidanie with terms oi sale
on fil£, the Township will deluci
a baigam and sale deed lot said
pi emises
Dited Apul 6th, 394J
B 1 DUNIG VN
Township Citik
To be ad^elllsed A.pul 9th, and
Apul ICth 194^, m the 1'oids Beae on
Refer To: H151t< Dnok-.i i^'O/^-Jli
^OTICE O«<' PIB(,IC >-\LE
TO WHOM IT MA\ CONCEJtN
At a tegulai meeting-ol the T O « P ship Committee ol the Township oX
Woodbndge he>ld Monda-v, Apul 1th,
1SMJ, 1 TVAS clnoeted to adieitise
the fact that on Monday evening,
Apul 18th 11 U, the Township Committee TVill meet at S P M CWT)
in tho Committee Chambers, Memorial Alunicini] Building, AVoodbndg-e,
Xew Jeise\, and expose and =ell at
public sale md to the highest biddei
according to teims of sal« on file
with the Totvnship Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicU i e< el
pnoi te> sale. Lots 11 and M m Block
U1-C, Woodbudse Township As,s-ssment Map
Take
luitlier
notice
that the
Township fommitiee has b\ iesolution and pursuant to lavs fKed a
minimum puce at whi<h said lots
m ^aid bloek will be sold togethei
with all othei details peitinent, said
minimum pnec being $200 00 plu?
costs r>j pieparing- deed and a d \ e i tismg this S ale
Said lots in said
block il --old on teims, will reejuiie
a down pa\ment ot ^Jo 01) the balance ol puicha->e pnee to be paid
equal month]', installment s of
110 00 plus intciest and othei terms
piovided for in contract of salt
Take? tuithm notiet that at said
sale, oi. am date to which tf mjv
be adjourned, the Tovnship Com
mittee resei\es the ripht in its discretion to Ieject i n \ one oi all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it mai select, due
legraid being g-i\en to terms and
mannei of paimem, in ease one oi
moie minimum bids shall be le
tened
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, b\ the
Township Committee and the pa ment thereof b " the puichasei ace ordmg- to the m inner of pmchase
in aecoidanee with terms of sale
on hie, the Township will delnei
a baigam and salt deed tot saU
piemi^ps
Dti ad Apul 6th 114'
B 1 DUMGAN
Township Cleik
To be adieilised Vpnl 9th and
Apul Ifith, 1311 m the Fouls Bcde on

Itclei T « . W!Wi: Docket 1 JO/040
NOTH K O»* PTLBMC SA1.K
TU WHOM IT MAI CONCEK1S
At i iej,ul n meeting of the Town'!uji ComiiiiUet ol t h t Township ot
WoodbiidM iidcl Mund-n, A p u l 5th,
I'M!
1 tt is d m t t i i l
to a d \ c i t i b e
the iac I th.Lt on Monda\
evening,
Apill 19th I'Mi tlic Township Committee will meet at S P M (1VTI
in HIP Committee. Cliambeis, Memo114] Munuipril Uuilding }\ oodbiidgc
New leisc.
and C\])O B L and sill at
pubjji sal» aim to the lugiiest biddei
a<entiling to t e i m s oi sale on hie
with tile Towiislii,} Cleik open lo
m s p t i tloa and to be publicl*. l c t d Hefiv To: \ \ HH>; IJockcf t»O/'f»-'J
iVOTICK OF PIBLIC SALE
priol to sals, Lot 2T m JJloi k. 121-B
"Wondbudfic
Tin iu>hip
Assessment TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN
M IP
At a
ipgrular
meeting of the
T<ik*' I in tin i notict t i l l ! at s.ucl Township Committee of the Townslim
of
Woodbridge
held MonTownship Committee bat. b\ icso-,th, I'(4J, 1 u is di
liiticm and p u r s u m i to law r i\ed a ela\, Apul
lected
to
adveitise
the
fact
that
minimum p i n t
it which saTd lot m
e\emng: Annl 1')
,
said liloi k will b " sold
togethei on Mcnda\
with all otli r details pertinent, said 1943, thfc Township Committee will
meet
a
t
S
P
M
War
Time
in
the
minimum p i n e being $100 00 plus
Chambeis,
Memoual
costs oi prtpaiins? deed and adMit- Committee
Building,
Woodbiidgc,
diirt to sell - u d lot in said block Municipal
block it sold cm teims, will l e q u n e New J e i s e \ , and expose and sell .it
a down m i n i r a 1 ol fl^iotl tlie bal- public sale and to the highest bidance of p u n b isc puce lo be paid del aoeoidmg to teims of sale on
in equal nionthl\
instalments
ot file with the Township Cleik open
msp4ictioii and to be publicH
$100 plus i n l e . e s 1 and other t e i m s to
lead pnoi io sale, pait ol Lot 1 m
provided Moi m c o n t i a c t ol faale
Block
20 Woodbru'g'e Townsinp \ s
•= Takt i l l the i notici t h a t at baid
Map n o i c
] -ti ti< ulai 1\
sile
in a m date to w im h it m iv ^es=ment
descubed
as tollows
be <t<liuuiiu (1 the Township I'n J i n i t i t e icbfiM 1 - (he u g h t in its disBeginning, at a point wlie>c tlio
t i r t i o n to l e j e i t i m one oi all bids
Isne ol XeT B i u n s n u k
and to sell w i d )nt in said block southeiH
Ave
intersects the westeiU line of
to sm h bnliUi as it raa\ s e k c t due
Flouda
liiove
lioad
thence
ll)
leg ltd \H m r t s:i\cn to terms and
line
mjnnpi oi p m n c nl m rase -one oi »outheil"v alon^, ^aid i\eslcil-\
oi
Flouda
Gimp
Load
Ifis
Het
Hiou
minimum
li ils sliall be I emoie oi less to a point in the noithiwiid
e i h line ot land'belong-mg to tlie
1'pjin -ii tcjilatic p of the minimum J,ehigh Vallei Railioad
tiience (J)
bid ni bid i b o \ e minimum ^
tlie -outhwesterh along said noiiiieil^

lifter
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Refer T o : W-J05;
Docket 13«/021
JSOTICB OB1 PUBLIC SAME
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, April 5th,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
April '19th, 1943, the Township Committee will meet at 8 P. M. CWT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
N»w Jersev, and expose-ami sell at
puihlic t.aie and (o the highest biadei
docoidmg- to teinra of sale on file
With the Tevwii"ship Clerk open to
insneitlon mel to her publ»cl\ iea.d
pnoi to t,ale, Lot l >6-B m Block
375-B, tToodljildge Township ASfcei'3mcnt Map
Take furthei
,notue
tllat the
Township Committee has, bv I efaoHUzon and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum puce at which said lot ill
said iblork will he bold tosethei
with all olhei d e t u l s pertinent, said
minimum p i n e being: $S00 00 plus
costs oi piepainvg" deed and advertising Uns s.ale
bald lot in *>aid
uloik it sold on teims, Ti!ll lequire
a down paiment ol ?&0 00, the balance of purchase pi ice to be paid
in equal mnnll]I\ installments o*
$15 "0 plu-3 mierest mil other terms
provided 1m* in crmtiait ot sale
Ta-ke luithci nntn e that at said
hal^ oi an\ d Ue to v> lach it ma\
be adioumtd
u u Township Co.nmittee reseives the right in its dis{ration to i e j e ' t AIH one or all bids
and to ben s u d lot m £,aid blocK
to ill' h )>idtl»i ,it> it mav jselect, due
regai d boms jjiven lo terms and
maranei oi pa\ment, m case one oi
more minimum bids shall be l e rened
Upon accel'lime oi the mmraium
bid o' hid ibove minimum, bj the
Township Committee and the p a } ment tlieieof h\ the i>mchaser ae coaling to Hie nwnnei of puiehase
m atf o u k n t o •with teims of sale
on file, t!u Toun&lnp will delnei
a, baigair. and sale deed foi said
pi eraises
J -atcd Apul dth, l i H
1, 1 DCNIGYN,
Tf>v nfaliap CleiK
To

FRIDAY, APRIL p, 1943

A gun crew digs i n a n d i s on t h e alert during the baitle for Gafsa, in
Tunisia. V. S. a r m o r e d foices under command of Lieut. Gen. George
P a t t o n J r . in two days a d v a n c e s 30 miles to r e c a p t u r e Gafsa a n a t o go
13 m i l e s beyond. Photo w a s flown to Algiers and transmitted from that
point in seven minutes to Washington in t h e new two-way radio t r a n s m i s sion system p u t to its first p r a c t i c a l test by the V. S. arnay signal corps with
the tiansrnissson of these radiotelephotos.
••

Good News

Teamwork Keynote o£ Anti-Aircraft Artillery Success

Chicago Cubs' Mascot to Be Goat

Mrs. Paul D. Brown of Orange,
N. J., admires the portrait of her
husband, an air corps major. After
hearing rumors of his death, Mrs.
Brown had cabled for confirmation.
The day after, stories were released
telling how Major Brown commandIt's a goat instead of a bear that Manager Jimmie Wilson of the Chi- ed a Flying Fortress which took
cago Cubs (left) will use for a mascot this spring, as his charges play part in the raid on Vegesack sub
exhibitions in and about their French Lick, Ind., training camp. Manager plant near Bremen, during which
Jimmie Dykes of the White Sox (light) will have a similar talisman. The V. S. planes blasted 19 buildings.
goats' names are "Bunt" and "Homer."
j

Caution—Wrecked Plane Being Repaired

Block-Buster

In few branches of bur armed services are teamwork and co-ordination more important than in the antiaircraft artillery. Pictures shown here were taken during maneuvers at Camp Davis, N. C. Upper left: When
the alert sounds, anti-aircraft crews must reach their stations in seconds. Dress is of slight importance, but
they must have their rifles, cartridge belts, gas masks and helmets. They race to their posts. Right: This
picture was made while the 90-mm gun was actually in full recoil. Lower left: Captain Rousseau peers
through a slit in the battery commander's underground station to check on the operations of the crew.

Sends Son to Fight Against Homeland
<S>

Surprised? So were we to learn tha,t the tv.o seemingly peaceful rural
line ot lands of Lehifch Valle-s iUil
toad 40 teet moie ol less to a point scenes depicted above really masked the repair and restoration to service
bein^c 10 tect wcsteil\ Horn and at of a wrecked U. S. air force plane. Members of the service group at
light angles to the Wi.stti'U line of
J lotidd (ji-o\e
Roati, thence (1) Gteenville, S. C, are taught to rescue, salvage, and repair wrecked
northeil*. along a Jin«. being 10 feet planes in a battle area subject to air and ground attack at any time. At
westeiH at u § h t ang-les Horn ind top, plane it. cohered by a screen which blends it into the disguise and
paiallel with the said westeii\ line
ot Florida Gio\e
ltoad, ISO feet makes it uni ecognizable from the air. The "farmhouse" and "silo" in
moie oi less to a point m the south- the background actually are engineering installations. Below, a realistic
el 1\ line of New 1 lunswiik -Uenue, touch is added to the camouflage installations of the service group by
thence (i) eastetH along the souththese cows.
.
_
el 1\ line of New Biunswuk Aienue
40 b leet more or let* to the point
or place of oegmning
Being the most eastern 40 icet
of Ijot 1 m Block 20 as shown on
official Tax Map ot tlie Township
ol Woodbridge
Take fuither
notice that the
Township Committee has, bv resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum puce at winch said lot in
said
bloolc w ill be sold together
with all othei
details
peitinent,
said minimum puce being $&00 00
plus costs, of preparing fleed and advertising thus sale
Said lot in salt,
block if Bold on terms, will lequire
j down payment ol $80 00, the balance of purchase pi ice to be paid HI
emial montiilv installments ot $20 00
plus interest and other teims provided for m contract of sale
Take fuithei notice tbat at said
sale, or any date to which it ma.} fee
adjourned, the Township Committee resell M the light in its discretion to Ieject anj one oi all bids
and to sell said lot m said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
mere minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, oi bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the p a j ment thereof bv the puichasei according to the.manner of purchase
m ac.coidd.nee With terms ot sale
en file, the Township wi'l deliver
a baig-am and sale deed lor said
pieinibei,
Dated- Apui lith 3 343
B J DUNJGAN
Townsinp Cleik
To be advertised Ajiril <Hh as.d
hpov ;)eeef>ian<e o! ihe nun.mum April JKiii, 19IS, in the Folds Beal*Hl, ui bia jbove inmimum, liy [lie con.

Shown at left is Lieut. Gen. George S. Patton Jr., a "native son" of California, who is a crack shot with a
pistol. General Patton's armored forces have been giving Gen. Ervtin Rommel's desert army in Tunisia something to think about. Center: Petite, attractive I m c . Chiang Kai-shek, first lady of China, who has become
the American spokesman lor China's lighting musses. Muse. Chiang thriiled great audiences here. Right: J.
The idea was to "attack" at dusk, Lester Perry, president of the Carnegie-ininois company, a subsidiary of V. S. Stee!, slaown as he appeared
during Third Army maneuvers in before the Truman committee investigating war production. Charges were made that false tests were made on
$
Louisiana. Butfirst,this paratroop- steel which was being used by the navy.
er had to call for help to get down
out of a tree.

Their Majesties Pay Visit to Yanks

'-J

'-J

Visits Home Fleet
A

This is a photo-diagram of the
dreaded 4,000 pound super-blockbuster, made in the United States,
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
and dropped on Germany in night
is being piped over the side as he
and day raids by American fliers
destroyer depot ship while
and RAF men. Approximately 2,200
Shamed by the Jap attack upon Pearl Harbor, James S. Sondo, 51, a leaves athe
British home fleet. Beadpounds of the two-ton bomb are Jap-born resident of the Hawaiian islands, was gratified when the army visiting
the prime minister down the ladTNT and other secret explosives. permitted his son, Herbert, IS, to join a special combat regiment made up ing
der is Vice Adm. Sir Bruce Austin
The rest are shell and fuses. of Americans of Japanese ancestry. Herbert is shown in the center Fraser,
whose appointment to comDropped from a plane 20,000 feet with his mother and father, who wears his American Legion cap. He ismand the
British home fleet was
up, the bomb strikes the ground at
recently announced.
©
.'
pulverizing 600-mile-ari-hour speed. 3 veteran of World War I. '

Even Boys Go for J*

This Wildcat Is-a Real

Childien are learning the principles of nutntion and the ait of preTheir majesties, the King and queen of England, are shown passing a | paring and- serving well balanced
Nineteen stenciled Jap flags mark the score of this Grumman Wildcat
group of American soldiers who are busy playing- cards at tlie American! meals, at Central school, l,ong
Rcd Cioss flub in Xoi thanvpton, England. The photo was made during Beach, N. Y.Here a husky lad shown on famous Henderson Field, Guadalcanal. The score was made
their majesties' iisit to the club, and here the king seems anxious to permits a girl to pin on his apron by several different pilots, of which Tech. Sergrt. R. W. Greenwood, a
before going to' work at the stove. marine from Jamesport, Mo., is plane captain. He is shown in cockpit.
give a 'bit of advice to the Yanks.

'Shots'for Dogs

Itss meculatioj day at San Angelo,
Texas, army air field, where bombardier school mascots get immunized by post veterinarian Capt. H.
R. Collins, against rabies.
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I
have to slip, maybe in an opper
boith.
BALOGH—Correct as all get
out, Mr. Kaplan.
KAPLAN—Whuz gonna meking
me gat out? Come one and try it,
alraddy!
BALOGH — What team that
never has won a pennant is the
favorite in one of the big leagues
this year?
KAPLAN—De Bronze.
Mr. Balogh—Since we are on
BALOGH—No, but you're getthe verge of a new baseball sea- ting warm. Guess again, Mr. Kapson, which is about to start, may lan.
I propose and suggest that everyKAPLAN—I'm saying de Bronze
one confine themself to baseball
and I'm steeelring to de Bronze—
qxiestions and those pertaining to
you deedn't newer hoid about do
t i e dimond tonight.
St. Louis Bronze? Is got neeawBROADWAY SAM—The questhing to -do with de St. Louis
tion is immaterial and the answer
Blues.
is irrelevant.
BALOGH—One thousand, parMR. BALOGH—I am not even dons, Mr. Kaplan. Your accent
going to ignore you tonight, Sam.
threw me of the trail.
Therefore, without further ado or
KAPLAN- -Vot chew minning.
festivities, I shall open and • com- my haccent? You theenk I chawsi
mence this quiz examination by came over from Rawshia?
asking and inquiring if the ma- ~~BA*LOGH—My apologies, Izzy
jor league schedules have been I meant your brogue.
curtailed or shortened this season?
KAPLAN—Hokay. Dot's deeAL WEILL—No. They ration
frent.
shoes, meat and canned goods but
BALOGH—The next question,
baseball is irrational.
if I may say so, and after mature
DAN
MORGAN—Does
that
deliberation, I think* I'll do so, is,
mean if a player gets canned, they
why is the season opening a week
ration him?
later than usual this year?
MR. BALOGH—Leave us stick
ZOONK ZEKLIN—Everything's
to the subject matter with no dioff- schedule including- Hitler's ocgressions, please.
And, rememcupation of Stalingrad. But the
ber, for each question missed, we
real reason, I guess, is they want
contribute a cheek for $10 to the
to let the boys get over their Charfund to buy crying towels for fight
ley horses from training in the
managers who have had to go to
cold.
work.
COMMODORE DUTCH—Over
MORGAN—A check? Where
in Joisey they're eatin' boss meat,
are we gonna get a check with
them cholly h-osses better keep
pz'ioratories on rubber?
.MR. BALOGH—As I said and their distance or Mayor Hague WJ"
stated, no digressions or circumlo- lasso them for a tenderloin steak.
I shall
accept
BALOGH
cutions please. Neither should we
Zoonk's
answer,
and
rebuke
the
stray from the subject. The next
question is, who is the only Greek Commodore for intimating thaf
Mayor Hague is interested in anyin the majors?
thing but dark horses.
NICK LONDOS — Scrimminy
COMMODORE DUTCH—Who's
scrissmus, thot's easy like scoconots costard pie. De name from intimidating anyt'ing? Allus I
thees Grik fellow was been Olix done, anyhow, was to put in a plug
Kompouris, de besterest second for plugs. Not bad groceries in a
baseman from de hall United pinch.
BALOGH—Why is baseball's
Stapes.
existence justified in a national
BALOGH—Correct and right
you are, Mr. Londos. Next ques- crisis like this?
WEILL—Because of its mural
tion and query is, what major
league manager was rejected by value. The people need to be diverted.
the Army?
BALOGH—Should ball players
THE HONEST-BRAKEMAN—
Leo Duroeher of the Dodgers was in deferred classes be forced and
exemplified from the military compelled to take war plant or
service because he got a punctured farm jobs?
MEYER THE PHILOSOPHER
eardrum.
BROADWAY SAM—Big- Jarge —Why should they? :
BALOGH—I'm asking you, my
Magerkurth should hear about
that. It's a case of fuzzing the fine Arabian compatriot.
MEYER—It's
essential
we
aealaris down by the media.
BALOGH—Media what, may I should have entertainment. War
workers need relaxation. They'd
ask and inquire?
. BROADWAY SAM—Media, Pa. be the first to holler if baseball
Pay no attention to me. I write folded up. Besides, think of how
much revenue the -Government
my own script.
COMMODOKE DUTCH — Oh gets from baseball." Would a ball
yeah? Well, what makes you so player be able to earn as much as
a defense worker as he does on the
sad, Sam?
No. So why should
BALOGH — All frivolity and diamond?
facetiousness to one side, the next the Government knock off everyquestion is how many trips around one who's paying a big income
the circuit will the teams make tax.. Where's the money coming
from to fight this war if big salthis season?
IZZY KAPLAN—T'ree treeps aried men, not eligible for milibecause de baseballing magnets is tary service, are slapped down inafraid dey deedn't could get de to jobs where they earn just a
train accommodations, and might week's pay?
By DAN PARKER
(By special arrangement witk
the Jacobs' Beach Borsdbtt Bund
awd Tuesday Evening Literary
League, a transcript of the recent "Information If You'll Be
So Kindly" Quiz Meeting, is
given herewith, not only verbatim, but, by Chairman Harry
Balogh's own admission, word
for word).

BALOGH—If I may say so,
Meyer, those words you have just
uttered and said, will ring down
the'corridors of. time. Baseball is
hot only essential but necessary.
The only problem is transportation.
HONEST BRAKEMAN—Say, if
that's all, I can fix it up. I come
in from my run yesterday and find
I got six extra box cars. In a
pinch, we can shjp ball teams by
freight.
MORGAN — That would be
something—out of the box car
into the box, for a pitcher.
BALOGH—Would you classify
a ball club as slow or fast freight?
WEILL—If it was the Phils, a
slow train would be too fast for
the bums.
BALOGH—Have a care, my
dear fellow. Remember, Mr. Cox,
the lumberman, just bought the
Phils.
WEILL—So what?
So they'll
still go lumbering along. Them
guys is chronicle tail-enders no
matter who owns 'em or disowns
'em.
BALOGH—What are the baseball prospects in Brooklyn this
year?
JEREMIAH FRANCIS LOONEY—Whaddye mean, Prospect?
We play in Ebbets Field, not Prospect Park, and dem Bums better
win de pendent or it'll be a Micky
for Rickey.
BALOGH — How about the
Yankees?
WEILL—They'll capture Tunisia jest like they took Algebra
when the right time comes.
BALOGH—Should .. there.be a
World Series?
IZZY "KAPLAN—Vy not? Ven
de woid's serious, dot's de best
time to hold it ah Woild Serious.
We should call it dis year de
Victory Serious to celebrate it de
downfall from de Hazis.
BALOGH—An excellent and
capital sugges^on,
Mr. Kaplan.
Have you any others?
KAPLAN—Yes.
You should
call hoff dees fizz. It's gatting
late and if we keep talking de
baseball sizzon will hopen before
we can be gatting hop to de Polish
Grounds.
•
BALOGH—Very well, my good
sir. The meeting is hereby adjoined.

-
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State House Dome
(Continued from Page 4) • \
. . . (Federal organizations which !i
maintain "country clubs in the
city" and are charitably inclined,
are no more entitled to tax exemption than the President of
General Motors and his corporation because of a generous contribution to the Community Chest,
says Mayor Charles R. Erdman, of
Princeton, chairman of the State
'Tax Exemption Repeal Committee
. . . The New Jersey Taxpayers
Association insists the proposed
canal across New Jersey is a
"white
elephant"
camouflaged
with a coating of war paint.

— ~ "Copr. 1943, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved

—Bv IRV TUMAN
SWELL NAPPY, THE BOYS
ARE IN FINE SHAPE f!
HOW ABOUT ARRANGING
SOME BOUTS?

LO
SOME
LAYOUT,
EH KID?
H'YA MR.
OEMPSEY?

If you haven't gotten around
_j to buying a*Secon<3 War Loan
if—Bond, stop and think what it
would mean to you if oW soldiers hadn't gotten round to
•the fight

CAN'T TALK NOW?
TOO BUSY PROTECTING MYSELF —
SCRAPPY'S LIABLE
TO LAY ONE ON
M Y CHINf

M-M-PH.'
CCRUNCH)

YEAHf

C'MON INSIDE
OGLETMORPfl'
SHOW \
AROUN

TuFFY'S RIGHT
NOW?

DETECTIVE RILEY
HERE A T L A S T j ;
SOY.1 WHAT A HIKE

{LEV,
JU AFTER
REVEALING
HIS TRUE
IDENTITY TO
SHARI, TELLS
HER TO PHONE
THE CONSUL
WHEN SHE
ARRIVES A T
THE HEADQUARTERS OF
'THE SPHINX'.'.
...RILEY, IT
APPEARS, ^
KMOWSWHO

-By BOB DART
WHO SEEKS TO ENTER TKSSE GATES??
OH - - PRINCE ACHMED j
LISTEN CAREFULLY '. THERE HAS BEEN
AN AVALANCHE. . . A B U WAS WLLED..
SEND SOMEONE
FOR HIS BODY'

I'LL HAVE TO BUN THRU TrffS
GUY'S DESK.... SEE IF I CAN
PiCK UP ANV CONCRETE EVIDENCE
. . . . C A N ' T HOLD A MAN FOB RUNNING
AROUND WITH A M&SK. OH{.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

"Sewing may make you nervous if the light isn't right. Shadows
can confuse you and glare is annoying. Be sure that the light
you work by is properly diffused and that it is of the right intensity. Don't use blackened lamp bulbs. Replace them with
new ones and use the old ones in altic or cellar. Keep reflectors
free of dust,"

* BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS *

$\t>E FROM ARCTIC REGIONS HAVING VAST DEPOSITS
OF COAL/GOLD, PLATINUM,RADIUM AND OTriER /
_
M1N£RALS,RECENT SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTS
HAVE PRODUCED A TYPE OF CEREAL WHICH GROWS
FASTER, AMD IN GREATER ABUNDANCE,THAN
ORDINARY SPRING -SOWN OATS.
SOCK IT, K I L O ;
WATf ABE YA
WAITING FOR?

v^ v">

H'YA MCLEAN? Wffll
WELL .WELL /
HOW'RE ALLTH' JW LOOK,6ATTLERf
RECONDITIONED) IV OE GOIL SCOUTS
WRECKS.' r T t I IS IN TOWH?

A H i l T t S INDEED
GRATIFYING TO FIND SUCH
FAITHFUL CO-WORKERSi
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING?
PERHAPS I CAN HELP VOU !

RICHARD LEE
FORE TUB ARRIVAL OF THE WHITE M A N
SN AMERICA , THE ONLVAPPLE TREES /
GROWING, WERE CR A3-APPLE TREES. '
CRY 8ABY
SPIKE '
OH PLEASE,
SIR I CAN'-f I
MAKE YOU
SEE THE
LIGHT.'

«VJ£'"*->_r>",2"»J. ' i . : -

M LABORATORY TESTS FOR DURABILITY,
ELECTRIC LAMPS ARE SUBJECTED TO SEVERE
TREATMENT, SUCH AS BEING SWUNG AGAINST
A WOODEN STOP, 4 0 BUMPS BEING THE
EQUIVALENTOFA 35-FOOT DROP.

•we**^"1**

i

BEACON

ANt> RAHITAH

CLASSIFIED

- Answers

Rationing

Steady work; t>n.e week vacation with pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress Company,
upstairs, 652 Roosevelt. Avenue,
3-19tf.

MALE HELP WANTED
DELIVERY BOY wanted for
mornings. Gasior's 'Market, 341
Prospect St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
4-9
MALE HELP WANTED
GARDENER for small estate in
Colonia. Small apartment available if desired. Inquire ilargaretten & Company, 276 Hobar-t
St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
4-§
HELP WANTED—MALE
LATHE HANDS — Experienced;
day or night shift, Rahway
Machine Tool Corp, 23 West Scott
Ave., Rahway, N. J., or phone
Rahway 7-1060.
• 4-2,9,16
WANTED
STENOGRAPHER, ambitious, to
qualify as secretary to executive1 of large old company at Carteret. Permanent position to applicant who proves value. Give
^qalifications and experience fully
i*i own handwriting. Write Box
M., c/o this newspaper.
4-2,9*
FOR SALE
BROADLOOM RUG, color Burgundy, 9x15, 1-yr. old. Will be
sold at sacrifice. Write Box J.,
c/o Carteret Press.
4-9

creased I

FOR SALE
HIGH GRADE BABY CHICKS,
$21.50 for 100. Bonnie Poultry Farm, Woodbridge, N. J. Call
Wo. 8-0134.
4,2,9,16,23,30

A. No, each establishment may
cibargre no more than the
highest price it charged in
March, 1942.

Lambert was held both in Woodbridge and Raritan Township with-^
out bail for the Grand Jury. At
the present time the postal inspectors are also investigating for
prosecution on a Federal chai-ge.
In air'Lambert is said to. have
tampered with mail from 25 apartments in Woodbridge and with 39
mail ''boxes along Amboy Avenue,
Raritan Township1 and Fords. He
has also admitted .taking rationing
books and bank books- from mail

FOR SALE
WDB extends jurisdiction over
FARM IMPLEMENTS—Syracuse labor regardless -of war tie-up.
one and two-horse plows, Syracuse plow repair parts. McCorLOST
mick-Deering Mower repair parts. OLAEIINET and ease. Reward.
George M. Friese, Inc., 402 E. IFinder please return to N.
Hazelwood Ave., Rahway, N. J.Goldenberg, 101 Auth Ave., Iselin,
4-2,9,16
N. J.
'
.
4-9 boxes in Newark.
SEWING MACHINES . tt
GUARANTEED repairing of all
types of electric or treadle sewing machines at reasonable prices.
We also buy used electric or treadle sewing machines. Best priees
paid. Call Singer Sewing Machine Co., 70 Smith St., Perth
Amboy 4-0741.
3-26 to 4-16*

KEEP IT UNDER YOUR
NEW SPRING HAT
STETSONS
LONGS
5.00 to 8.50 440 - 6.00
A D A M 3.45

'blue coal9

THOS.F. BURKE

LICK AFTER WAR
LAY-OFFS
Start own business, home-office.
Folder describing- collection of
over 100 plans free.
Tribune Publishing Co., 125
Dwight St., Springfield, Mass.

SPRING—
FALL - - -

topcoat please remember that "more
men wear Bond Clothes than any
other clothes in; America*" •

In All Spring Colors

you can't beat it

TELEPHONE 4-0075

(Continued from Page 2)
the registration form (R- 1302)
the total number of points they
collected from consumers during
March and a point inventory of the
rationed processed foods on hand
as of the close of business
March 11.
Rationing officials emphasized
in computing point inventories retailers will use the present revised
chart of point values which became
effective Match 29.

SEWAREN—The Ladies' Guild
•of St. John's Episcopal Church met
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. William II. Chamberlain,
Holton Street, with Miss Clara
Nelson as hostess. Plans for the
Easter flowers were completed.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Present were: Mrs. Daniel- V.
Rush, Mrs. Albert F. Sofield, Mrs.
F. J. Adams, iMrs. Thomas Bering,
Mrs. Harry Halsey, Mrs. Lillian
Morris, Mrs. A. W. Scheldt, Mrs.
Simon
Larson,
Mrs. Stephen
Bishop, Mrs. Ploid T. Howell, Mrs.
Louis H. Brown, Mrs. Albert Anderson and Mrs. Chamberlain. The
next meeting will be held in the
Parish House, May 6th, with Mrs.
Dering as hostess.

In choosing your Spring suit o r

LOST
BEAGLE HOUND, 5 months old,
brownish black head, white and
black spots. Return to 1 Somerset St., Carteret, N. J. Reward.
4-9*

CALL WO. 8-0012

Dealers' Deadline

Easter Service Flowers.
l-o Be buppued By Guild.

BOND'S ^record-speaks for itself

LOST
SUGAR RATION BOOK # 1 .
Finder please return to Nick
D'Alessio, Woodbridge Ave., Port
Reading, N. J.
4-9, 16*

JOHN J. BITTING

(Continued from Page 1)
country where our men are fighting.
"The Red Cross Services to the
armed forces and the many Red
Cross services on the home front
will be supported for- a year to
come from the 1943 War Fund.
Township will want to have a part
I am confident every person in our
in this work by giving through the
Woodbridge Township Chapter."
Contributors this week were as
follows:
$100
Middlesex County Girls Vocational School, Hungarian-American
Council for Victory.
$50.00
Woodbridge National Bank.
$25.00
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Jacobsen.
Mutton Hollow Fire Brick Co.,
Woodbridge Rotary Club.
$15.00
Port Reading Fire Company No.
1; S. Katz, George Sharriek.
$10.00
Mrs. William L. Ames, Fred
Kaufman, S. Greenspan, J. Sehlesinger, Carragher Brothers, Dave
Grossman, Bell Tool and Machine
Co., RobertJL. Clark, Rev. Vincent
Lenyi.
$5.00
Woodbridge Loeal, Patrolmen's
Benevolent
Association;
Harry
Hansen :Post, Fords, American Le^
gion; Fords Woman's Club, Our
Lady of iPeace Church, Fords; Ladies' Society of the Fords Lutheran Church; Lillian Buschman

Guild, Alan and Lynn Jacotfsen.
Fred Buntenbach,
Edgar Hill
N.ursing Home, Mr. and Mrs. Martin. Snee, Sewaren Democratic
ilub, Mr. and Mrs. G. Robinson,
Miss D. Marratt, Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.
O'Connor, Mr.' and Mrs. J. Grant,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bankin, Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Militor, Adolph
Jo'ttstein, Central Jersey Motor
lines, Ignatz Obropta, H. Winter,
Robert Waters, Joe Gross, Joseph
Redling, Helen-Barney-) Benjamin
Sunshine, Fred Solowinski, Mrs.
harles Lenenberg-ei*, Joseph A.
Dambach, Jr.

i

APARTMENT FOR RENT
WOODBRIDGE. T h r e e large
rooms, kitchenette and bath;
heat, hot water, gas furnished.
Business' couple. Rent $45.00.
Phone Woodbridge 8-2228-M. 4-9

SAVE—buy it NOW

Red Cross Drive

Two Of Britain's Ton Warrio"?

To Popular Questions

To work on children's dresses.

Carteret, N. J .

• Mail Box Looter

(Continued from Page 1)
Keating.
Lambert, accompanied
by a girl, left the:restaurant and
headed toward South Amboy but
On
was apprehended and taken *into
custody.
;
Police say that Lambert is the
man who rifled mail boxes in the
And
Woodbrook Village apartments in.
the Park section here. He is alleged to have cashed checks made
out to Oscar H. Johnson and Miss
Eleanor Maek and to have torn up
Q. My 3 month's fuel oil ration a government cheek made out to
for cooking and lighting ex- Mrs. Mary Mullen.
pired March 31. Would it
As the officers went* along in
not be possible for me to re- their
investigation they found that"
new this ration for a longer Lambert
had .taken a $100 divi-*
period?
dend check from a'rural mail box
A. Yes, when you apply for.
in Bidg-ewood, made out to one
your renewal, you will be
Marjorie Crossiey.: He went to the
'issued a '6 months' allotment.
Keyport"bank ^o cash it and was
Q...What do I do with my com- informed he had to have someone
mercial gasoline coupon left identify him. He found an acover from first quarter?
quaintance who told the bank fellA. Commercial «-j*'> coupons er that iLambert lived in Keyport.
that expired April 1 must be
Lambert, said 'Captain .Egan,
tuirned over to the ration also admitted taking War Bonds
board.
with the intention of cashing them,
Q. How can a person who re-but later became apprehensive
quires two different sizes in and tore them'up, throwing the
As zero hoar approaches, Henry Fonda and Thomas Mitchell
one pair of shoes obtain the pieces in the fields near Ms home.
experience the. tense nerves Well-known to fighting men the
shoes he needs?
The car stolen 'from near the
world over. In John Brophy's "Immortal Sergeant," the new picA. He applies to his ration [Puritan Dairy was taken on Februture due Sunday at the Rahway Theatre, these two lead men
. board and receives >a certifi- ary 15, the coldest day of the past
into the inferno of desert battle and show the stuff of -which
cate.
winter. •Lambert is alleged to
heroes are made.
Q. When are iny "C" stamps have admitted that he parked the
DIES TO SAVE DOG
back after his pet. When firemen
valid?
car nearby and after finishing his
Dallas, Tex.—After fleeing with found Carl's body it was in the
A, Sunday, April 11, and "C" shift took the car home and
si&ttonjts are g'ood throughchanged the plates.
- his mother from their burning hallway, not quite to the door
apartment, Carl Herbert . Byler, of the bedroom where the dog- lay
April 30.
Has Record
17, remembered his dog and went dead.
Q. Are barber and beauty shops
According to> Chief Keating,
under price control?
Lambert served a term in the RahA. No, because they are not way Reformatory under the name
services rendered in connec- of Albert Young. The. fact was
tion with a commodity. How- discovered when- his finger prints
ever aarfcicles sold by s^ich were taken. Lambert. says he is
shops tajre price controlled.
married and has a wife and a yearQ. Can the charge for parking old son who live" in Pearl River,
in garages and lots be in-New York.

OPERATORS WANTED
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NEW SPRING TIES

T

Arrow
$1.00 to $2.50
Wembley
$1.00
Cheney Silks $1.00 - $2.50
.. Botany non-wrinkable $1.00
Beau Brummel
$1.00

Suits *24.44»P
(AH Wool)

-SHIRTS
Arrow

366 STATE STREET
PERTH .AMBOY, N. J.

up

(AH Wool)

SMOOTHIE
55c - Two for $1.00

Funeral Directors

S ^2

These prices in effect at Bond's New Brunswick Factory only.

_____L$2.25 up
Dover Stripes _

Ritz and Adam —-__—.... $1.95
Nelson Paige
$2.25 and up
Truval ______..
_____^__ $1.55
STRIPES and WHITES

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
"There I* No Substitute—
For Barke Service"

Nut, Stove
& Pea Coal
For Better Service
Call

Mohr Coal Co.

SPRING SUITS

EASTER SPECIAL

Costume and Religious
Jewelry

Newest, Suitings. All
wool. Made to your
measure.

Made to Measure /Suits

NECKLACES - PEARLS GOLD - SILVER - PLASTIC
PINS

All Wool - Tweeds Herring Bones

«30-00«P

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTOBY

DOYLE

Open Daily
8:30 SL M. until 6 P. ML

Tuesday, Thursday and Satodar
until 9 P.M.

. MEN'S WEAR
163 Smith St. Phone P. A. 4-0803 Perth Amboy
S. & H. STAMPS GIVEN

WATCHES
BULOVA - HAMILTON
PARKER . ELGIN

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

WE REDEEM S. & H. STAMPS

WIilTH'S
RELIABLE
Smith St.

JEWELERS
Perth Amboy, N. J.
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lit The Mailbag:
A little pat on the back once in
a -while makes you feel swell . , .
You wouldn't be human if it didn't
•—that's why I enjoyed receiving
this little note from (Private Anthony M. Pesee now stationed with
•Co. A 12th Medical Training Bn,
Third Platoon; Hut No. 15, Camp
Pickett, Va.: "Just a line to tell
you how much I enjoy receiving
your newspaper. I look forward
to the day I get your newspaper to read the news. I get a
thrill from reading .'the 'Crow's
Nest' and 'Fighting Men For Freedom' and other local news. My
buddies, who know very little
about my home town enjoy it as
much as I do. I will be looking
forward to receiving your next
copy" . . .
Join The Red Cross

Here And There:

' Ditmas

The blue D, E, and F, stamps in your War Ration Book
Two are good for the purchase of rationed canned vegetables,
fruits, juices, and other processed foods. Raisins, prunes and
other dried fruits and apple juice can be purchased this month
without surrendering points.

Sugar
Stamp number 12 in War Ration Book One is valid for
five pounds until May 31.

Coffee
Stamp number 26 in War Ration Book One is good for one
pound of coffee until April 25.

Shoes
Stamp number 17 in War Ration Book One is good until
June 15 for the purchase of one pair of shoes.

Fuel Oil
Period 5 fuel oil coupons now good for the purchase of 10
gallons of fuel oil or kerosene.

Gasoline
Number 5 stamps in A. srasoltne ration books good fox
three gallons until July 21. No gasoline'rations will be issued
unless tires have been inspected.

. Meats, Fats, Cheese
The red stamps in your War Ration Book Two are valid
for use according to the following schedule: The red A and B
stamps can be used beginning April 4; A. B, and C stamps can
be used beginning April 11; A, B, C, and D stamps can be used
beginning April 18; these stamps expire on April 30. The red
E stamps become Rood on April 25, and their expiration date
will be announced.
The 16 points a week per person made available in this
way can be used to purchase any or all the rationed foods in
this program. Dealers are permitted to make change with onepoint red stamps.

: -Charlie (Apple Cheeks) Molnar
left Monday to attend school in
Philadelphia while John "Gutch"
Korczowski is attending Columbia
University . . . Both boys will be
recalled as Barron football stars
. . . iBest of luck to both of
them . . . Attention, girls, if you
want to get information about
joining the WAACS you may be
interested in knowing that a recruiting trailer will appear in
Woodbridg-e proper on April 1".
By Jean Duff
If you are not in town, that day
you may be able to catch the trail—Edward Bretm, of the U. S. firemen are asked to attend.
er in nearby towns as follows:
—•Mr. and Mrs. Walter JodlowApril 9-10, iNew Brunswick; April Navy, has returned to the Great11-12, Perth Amboy; April 14, Me- Lakes Naval Base where he will ski, of Bayonne, visited Mr. and
tuchen; April 15, South Plainfield; resume his studies as a signalman. Mrs. Conrad Dobbs, of Benjamin
—Mrs. H. Schlamp, of Correja Avenue, Saturday evening.
April 16, Dunellen . . .
Avenue,
and son, John, visited
—-The Misses Rose Pearce and
Join The Red Cross
Henry Schlamp, Tuesday.
Mr. Lillian Olah attended a skating
Schlamp is a patient in the War party at Dreamland, Saturday eveFrom The Notebook:
Veteran's Hospital in the Bronx. ning.
Hear that the Memorial Day
—After the last meeting at
—Miss Eileen O'Neill, of Elizaparade this year will emphasize Firehouse No. 1, Green Street, a
beth, visited Miss June Cullinane,
Civilian Defense . . . Jean (Real Women's Auxiliary was formed.
of Star iStreet, Saturday evening.
Estate Office) Cook is recovering After elections were held the fire—Mrs. Fred Rapp and daughter,
from the measles . . . Joe Einhorn men joined the women in a joint
Barbara, of Hillside, visited Mr.
is back in town after a vacation meeting. After all business had
and Mrs. Russell Furze last Wedin Florida . . . Dr. Dunham, after been discussed, refreshments were
nesday.
nine months at sea, is in charge of served.
Officers elected were:
—James Dunlap, of the U. S.
a dispensary at an advanced naval Mrs. Jack Wirtz, president; Mrs.
base in New Caledonia. He wrote Fred German, vice president; Mrs. Army, spent a brief furlough with
his brother, Byron, that when he Anthony Poreda, secretary; Mrs. his family recently.—Miss June CuJlinane and Log'ets home he won't want to walk Conrad Dobbs, treasurer.. Next
•over a bridge that has even a little meeting will be held Wednesday, retta Grogan attended a theatre
water under it . . . Young Bob April 14. All the wives of the performance in New Brunswick
Saturday.
Hooban is now working as a stock
—Mrs. Rose Jansen, of Cramer
boy in the five and ten . . .
bob when she was home for her Avenue, is confined to her home
Join The Red Cross
spring vacation from Michigan with illness.
State . . . Mailman Osborne looked
—The Misses June Bower and
Newsettes:
so funny the other day riding a Marguerite Pearce, of Sonora AveI guess it pays to know how to bike with a dog in the basket nue attended a theatre performplay an instrument. Dick Murphy, . . . And last but not least—
ance at Newark Sunday.
Join The Red Cross
George Merrill, Jr., and Johnny
—Miss Barbara Dobbs, of BenXu'hbnan all recent inductees in
jamin Avenue, entertained a group
the army, were given 16 hours
of friends honoring her fourth
A MOTHER'S PRAYER FROM
leave each last weak from Fort Dix
birthday.
Guests were: Judy
HER HEART FOR HER
to come home for their instruShort, Vivian Wright, Madeleine
SOLDIER BOY
ments. They tell me that there is
Coar, Donald Higgley and Harry
no K. iP. for those who play in the 1 ask you not for worldly gain,
Walsh.
Nor for ati earthly joy,
band. Merrill and Kuhlman play But, Dear Lord, I ask You once
—Mr. and Mrs. Steeber had as
again
'
the trumpet and Murphy the tromtheir Sunday guests their daughTo bless my soldier uoy.
bone. All three got a lot of practer and son-in-law.
tice with the Woodbridge High He's in service for this {.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo ChristenTo
bring
us
victory,
*
School Band . . . Joe Campion
But won't you guide him by Thy sen, of Hillcrest Avenue, spent the
Hand
writes home from Roswell Army
And give him. peace with Thee. weekend in fiayonne.
Flying .School, Roswell, New Mex—-Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Brinkico, that he bumped into Louie Yes, lie's a Christian, that is true, man have moved to their new home
earthly cares are strong.
Bartha from iPort Reading, .as he SoBut
won't you glre him strength on Warwick Street. •
an eiv
walked into chow line the other
To triumph over wrong:.
day at noon . . . Says Bartha is
LACKED THE INFORMATION
the first local boy he met since May through his life shine out
Oklahoma City, Okla.—A man
Thy
love
leaving Atlantic City . . . J o e also
Among that ramp of men,
"writes that all the boys in camp To point them to the Dear wrote for information ' about his
wedding which took place "someChrist above
read his copy of this paper espeA Dear Saviour and Dear
time during January, February, or
cially one Freddie (The Nose)
Kriend.
possibly March, 1940," and would
Nosworthy, who is looking for his Then may we all look up to Thee they please tell him his wife's
PFC stripe . . .
And trust Thee till the end,
name. The Marriage License BuTo bring this nation liberty.
Join The Red Cross
reau replied promptly, also inAnd keep us Free. Amen.
forming him that a divorce was
Mother of Alexander Ur, Jr.
Operator XYZ Reports:
recorded.
That George Gerity has written
home to friends that he is enjoying
the sunshine in Florida . . . That
•Tom McDermott seems to have a
•crush on a young lady who lives
in the vicinity of Albert Street . . .
That Senator John Toolan will be
the guest speaker at the Holy
Name-Knights of Columbus communion breakfast Sunday . . .
That Eddie Campion has been
transferred from Fort Dix to a
-camp in Alabama . . . That Jack
Schork is doing well trying to become a pilot in the Naval Air
Corps Reserves . . .
Join The Red Cross

Iselin Personalities

Didja Know That:
Steve !Boka was home from Atlantic City on a weekend pass and
that he is now an instructor on the
rifle range? . . . Mary Kenny thinks
the Navy is the tops? . . . According to the All-Hi News, 31 students left high school to join the
service? . . . Eighteen are in the
Navy, twelve in the Army and ana
in the Marines . . . Johanna Magyar, former W.H.S. teacher, is now
stationed with the WAAidS in
Commerce, Texas. Her address in
case you would like to write is
J514 Washington Street . . . She
is now company commander of 150
"WAACS . . .
Join The Ried Cross

Last But Not Least:
A nice father and son combination these Sunday afternoons is
Hivers Adams on horseback and
his little son, Bivers, on his pony
. . . Ensign Jack Dunigan was home
on leave this week. Looks swell.. .
He saw a lot of Dot Hunt while
here . . . Kay Kozusko (West Avenue., Sewaren) was hostess to ofii•cers from 'Raritan Arsenal at her
home Saturday night . . . Ella Mae
Buseh looked swell in her feather

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

Rationing Information

Processed Food
By The Navigator

FOEDS AND EAEITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FKIDAY, APRIL 9, 1943

PROCLAMATION

Scene From 'Stand By For Action*

That this is a war against
waste—and not against taste—is
proved by that beauteous production. "The Powers Girl," the new
United Artists release extolling
feminine loveliness and feminine
styles which is slated for its local
premiere today at the Ditmas
Theatre.
And also that the war, with its
necessity for fabric curtailment
and simplicity, has been not only
a challenge to women, but a blessing in disguise.
"Gone are the frills and furbelows, and with them much of
the bad taste that has crept into
modern design. Milady will emerge
under the pew order the epitome
of simplicity—but also with a new

Whereas: Members of the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps
will visit Woodbridge Township on Tuesday, April 13, 1943, and
Whereas: 'Congress created the Women's Army Auxiliary
Corps to relieve ail possible manpower from non-combatant
duties Tor the fighting front, and to carry out whatever assignments or missions ordered by commanding officers in 'an effort
to function effectively toward a speedy victory, and
Whereas: There is great need for additional enlistments in
this growing organization which stands firmly behind our fighting men, therefore
I, August F.Greiner, Mayor of the Township of Woodbridgc, do hereby proclaim, Tuesday, April 13, 1943, as Women's Army Auxiliary Corps Day in Woodbridge^Township and
urge the resident* of this .Township to pay special tribute arid
respect to all present and futjire members of the Women's Army
Auxiliary Corp., for their splendid courage in this hour of need.

t•
*

4

- *

concept of the ultra chic." So
spoke Adrian, designer of clothes
for Hollywood's stars. . . ,
According to him, th& conservation order of the War 'Production
Board has been an incentive to
the ingenuity of the female—and
to her resourcefulness and good
imagination. Already he sees signs
of a renaissance in style which
will not only fulfill the patriotic
requirements of the nation's war
effort, but will allow the American
woman to come forth as the bestdressed woman, even in a world at

Majestic

(Signed) AUGUST F. GREtNER,
Mayor, Township of Woodbridge.

* . - •

*

Dated: April 9, 1943
Attest: B. J. Dunigan,
1
Township Clerk.

1

Robect Taylor is co-starred with Brian Donlevy and Charles
Laughton in the feature attraction at the Majestic Theatre. ."
singing star for the- first time in
the romantic comedy poking fun
at Hollywood's conception of spy
dramas. Ethel Waters, famed colored actress and singer, has a featured role in "Cairo."
Miss. MacDonald has a made-toorder role.' She plays Marcia
Warren, a famous American movie
star who is stranded in Europe
when war breaks out. Young is
a small-town newspaper reporter
sent abroad to cover the war. He
meets Miss MaeDonald in Cairo,
where the singer is giving a concert for British soldiers. The plot
is given an amusing twist when
Young begins to believe Miss MacDonald is a spy and she thinks the
same about him. He is hired as
her butler and the hilarious situations come thick and fast. All the
time-worn cliches of movie spy
dramas are hauled out by Director
W. S. Van Dyke II, who lets his
stars lampoon them for all they
are worth.

Christian'Science
Charefc. Calendar-

Battle and high adventure on
the hig-h seas, the exploits of a gallant old destroyer and her crew on
convoy duty under fire in the PaFirst Church of Christ, ^ Sciencific, provide thrills galore, amid
tist, Sewaren, is a-branch of the
which comedy is, mingled, in
Mother Church, the. First Church
"Stand By For Action," which
of Christ, ' Scientist, i n , Boston,
opens today at Reade's Majestic
'Theatre. The picture presents
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A . M . ,
Robert Taylor, Charles Laughton
Sunday School,79:30 A. M. Wedand Brian Donlevy as naval heroes,
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
amid fights with enemy aircraft,
M.
Thursday, "reading-room, 2 to
rescues, and attack on a battleship under smoke screen.
4 P . M.
..'. •':
7:
Taylor plays a young lieutenant
7 "Are Sinr:«Disease, and .Death
assigned with an older officer,
Real?" is the Lesson-Sermon subplayed by Donlevy, to a recommisject for Sunday, .April -11;; in all
sioned destroyer. They are asChristian Science Churches and
signed to guard a convoy, and
Societies thEOugho.ut the' w;orld.
amid amazing: adventures, includThe :G old err, Text is: "God -be
ing the rescue of twenty babies
merciful
unto us, > n d . bless.; u s ;
in drifting lifeboats (which forces
and cause: his face;to shine upon
all hands to turn amateur nurseup; that thy way may. be ;known
maids) bring their charge safely
upon" earth, thy. saving health
to port, Laughton plays an Ameramong all nationjj, (Ps. 67:1,2).
ican admiral, and his address to
Among the Lesson-Sermon citathe men on the destroyer, with its
tions is the following from the
Strand
tribute to John Paul Jones, is an
That shuddery entertainment Bible: "He that is. pur God is
inspiring moment in the ; thrillphenomena, the horror drama, the God of, salvation;" : (Ps.
packed production.
7
•
quickens its pace and lengthens its 68:20).
Crescent
stride in Universal's latest' and - T h e Lesson-Sermon a]so ini Brimming over with melody and most pretentious shocker, "Frank- cludes the following passages
mirth, "Cairo," Metro-Goldwyn- enstein Meets the Wolf Man," from the Christian Science textMayer's newest musical film, star- which opens at the Strand The- book, "Science and Health with
ring Jeanette MacDonald, opens atre. As indicated in the title, Key to i h e Scriptures" by Mary
Tuesday at the Crescent Theatre. not one, but two monsters supply Baker Eddy: "Sickness, sin, and
Robert Young teams with the
thrills and chills in the new pic- death, being inharmonious, do not
originate in God nor belong to His
ture.
government. His law, righffcly unIn uniting the Frankenstein derstood, destroys. them." "All
monster with the Wolf Man, Uni- reality is in God- and His creaversal has a terrifying pair of tion, harmonious and eternal.
HOPELAWN—For the next six fiends and (the ingenious method T h a t : which He creates is good,
months, Herman J. Prybylowski, by which they have been teamed and He makes all that is made."
30, of 34 New Brunswick Ave- by scenarist Curtis Siodmak, de- (p. 472), .
..
,. .nue, will have to turn over his pay serves, unqualified praise. Siodenvelopes to his mother, Mrs. Phil- mak's original screen play not
only revives the Frankenstein
ornena, Prybylowski.
'This was the.decision made by monster and the Wolf Man from
Recorder Arthur Brown after Pry- their respective tombs, but speeds
bylowski appeared before him on them through a series of dastardly
a complaint of being drunk and crimes which out-shock their preNOW TO SAT.
disorderly. The Hopelawn man, vious cinema depredations.
MICKEY
ROONfcY
who was arrested by Office Horace
"ANDY HARDY'S
Deter, was fined $35.
DOUBLE LIFE"
— riua —
7
TALKED TOO MUCH
Alexander Korda's
Ponca City, Okia. — A filling
'ONE of our AIRCRAFT
station attendant assured a cus1 IPDRDS. N. J., P. &•
IS MISSING"
tomer that he could sell him more
than four gallons of gasoline and
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
FRI. and SAT.
that if the customer didn't have
"TALES of MANHATTAN"
the necessary coupon—-that was
all right, because he could furnish
starring
them. 'The attendant found, that
Charles Eoyer, Ginger Rogers,
he had talked too much, however,
Edward G. Robinson, Charles
when he discovered that the man
Laughton, and many others
sitting next to the customer was
KKENftBKK-KSsfiatflAUgEtKj
the chairman of the county ration— Also •—ing board. He didn't find that out,
"At the Front"
though, until later when OPA
agents arrived.
{ SUN. - MON. and TUES.
DEANNA DURBIN as
RAHWAY
FRI. to SUN.
"The Amazing Mrs.^

Hopelawn Man Is Ordered
To Give Pay To His Mother

IMM0RT41

EMPIRE

Holliday"

Leo Carriilo - Andy Devine
"DANGER in the PACIFIC"

iiiiilif

Woodbridge 8-1735

Seven
Days
Starting
Today f
Friday
April
9th

Seven
Days
< Starting
Today
• Friday
April
9th

SECOND BIG HIT
William Tracy
- Joe Sawyer in
(
'FALL IN"

New Exciting Music!

JIMMY
G-AURINO
And His Boys
Come Tonight!
Always Fun!

SHOWBOAT
Circular Bar & Grill
266-268 Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Try Our Fine Cuisine
Meet Showboat's New Skippers:
"Skippy" and "Joe"
Joseph Cuccinello,
Sole Owner

CORNERS • PHONE
CONUNUOUS OAJU FROM 2

GEORGE MURPHY
ANNE S K I S U r
Gooflmsu a m
A.ttriieiioii
'•Al'rlt-a - I*relu«Ie to T> Ictorj

SHOW STARTS AT NOON MON. THRU SAT

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

also Alan LADD as

"MEXICAN SPITFIRE'S
ELEPHANT"
Lupe Velez - Leon Errol

"Lucky Jordan"
WED. and THURS.

THOMASMITCHfLL
ALtYHJOSim
T$ 2 O * REGINALD GARDINER
:

Monty Woolley - Ida Lupino in

— 2ND BIG HIT —

"Life Begins at 8:30"

We urge you - Do not wait - Have your spring cleaning done now.

SWING FALLS, BOY DIES
, South Boston, Va.—When , the
swing oh which he was playing
with four other boys collapsed,
William Hailey, ; 12, ; was killed.
The accident occurred... o'n-_ "the
playground olf one of the schools
after school hours.
:

Mi

3 STOOGE COMEDY

Under wartime regulations,
effective fuel and manpower
shortages, the usual spring
rush, cannot be handled.

LOOKOUTS
Dark rooms, complete with artificial moonbeams, lighting and
gun flashes, have been put to
work by the Navy for the training
of night look-outs, upon whose
alertness, the Navy is dependent
for its safety.
,

Guy Kibbee

also The Ritz Bros, in
"HIYA, CHUM!"
Free Dishes to Ladies both
nights

w i t h Gloria W a r r e n

STATE THEATRE
^ ^ _ _ _

WOODBRIDGE, N 7 J - ' •
TODAY and SAT. v
The Greatest Musical Show!

starring Judy GARLAND '•..-.';
plus Claire TREVOR^ in
7

PHONE
I".A. 4-0255

CONTINUOUS
FROM

FRI. - SAT. SUN. and MON.
BING CROSBY - BOB HOPE
DOROTHY LAMOUR in

7

" ' . " F O R ' 'ME AMD ^ . - C a A L "
-

"Cinderella
Swing's It"

ROAD TO MOROCCO"
— 2ND BIG HIT —

:

"STREET OF ;CHAMCE^ 77 .
SUN. - MON. - TUES. 7
Terasa WRIGHT - Joseph COTTON in

"SHADOW OF A /DOUBT" '
also Rits-Bros. - Jane Frazee. in

"HiYa C H U M " " " - ;
Wed. thru Sat. "The IMMORTAL SERGEANT"

"TIME TO KILL"'

7

;

Robert YOUNG in

